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A romantic weekend at Marlow House Bed and Breakfast turns deadly when Earthbound Spirits
founder, Peter Morris, is murdered. Plenty of people had a reason to want the man dead—
especially Danielle’s current guests.But it isn’t Morris’ ghost distracting Danielle on this deadly
Valentine’s Day weekend, it’s her late husband Lucas. She has her hands full with suitors coming
from all directions—both living and dead—while she tries to figure out if there’s a killer in Marlow
House.
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HolmesOneMeghan Carter doubted the building was haunted. There was normally a rational
explanation for odd noises during the night, unexpected chilly drafts, flickering lightbulbs, and
rearranged furniture. That didn’t mean Meghan was a nonbeliever. In fact, she had been seeing
ghosts for as long as she could remember. Of course, she didn’t share that with her
acquaintances. To them, she was simply a researcher of paranormal activities, and when she
received calls like this one, they typically turned out to be non-ghost related.Meghan parked in
front of the boarded-up commercial building. From what she understood, this area of
Sacramento, California, was considered prime commercial real estate. She thought it a shame
the building was practically abandoned. Perhaps Tom was right, and the place was haunted.
Why else would someone let the building sit idle for so long?Just as she climbed out of her
Jeep, Tom pulled up behind her. Meghan paused by the side of the Jeep and gave him a brief
wave as he parked. A woman she didn’t recognize was with him. Meghan assumed it was the
building’s owner.“Hey, it’s Ghost Busters!” Tom called out as he got out of his car and slammed
its door shut.“Funny, ha-ha,” Meghan returned dryly. “You know, I can get back in my car and go
home. I should be there putting my Christmas decorations away, anyway.”“I’m sorry. I just couldn’t
resist,” Tom said sheepishly. He gestured to his passenger, who had just gotten out of his car.
The woman’s eyes nervously darted from Megan to the boarded-up building.“Meghan, this is
Ann Reynolds, the owner. Ann, this is Meghan, who I’ve been telling you about,” Tom
introduced.Megan smiled at Ann. “Hello.”“I’m not really sure how this is going to help,” the woman
said, wringing her hands. “But I’m at my wit’s end and willing to try anything. Even an
exorcism.”“I’m not sure what Tom’s told you, but I don’t do exorcisms.” Meghan smiled
kindly.Ann’s gaze darted from Meghan to Tom. “I don’t understand.”“I told you, Meghan studies
this sort of thing—paranormal activities. If your place is really being haunted, she’ll be able to
tell, and then she can help you figure out what you need to do next.”“I want it to stop!” Ann cried
out. “I thought you said she could take care of it!”Megan reached out and patted Ann’s arm



reassuringly. “Maybe I can. But first, why don’t we go inside, and you can show me what’s been
happening.”“No.” Ann shook her head. “I’m not going in there. Not until it’s gone.”“Okay then,”
Meghan said patiently. “Why don’t you tell me what’s been happening, exactly.”Tom spoke up.
“Ann and her husband used to run their business out of this building. Then, over a year ago,
strange things started happening. About six months ago, Ann’s husband passed away, and she
found it impossible to keep running the business alone—not with all the strange occurrences
going on.”“It didn’t seem as frightening when my husband, Albert, was here. For one thing, Albert
was getting forgetful, and I figured he was responsible for most of it. But he wasn’t,” Ann
explained.“What kind of strange things?” Meghan asked.“Doors that were closed would
suddenly be open. I’d clean up in the office and return to find drawers pulled out, the trash can
tipped over. And lightbulbs—the lightbulbs kept popping. I even called an electrician. He said
there was nothing wrong.”“That’s when I thought of you. I remembered our conversation about
lingering spirits screwing around with electricity.”“Well, that’s one theory some have,” Meghan
said.“I couldn’t take it anymore. I closed the business. I started taking Social Security this last
year anyway, and I had Albert’s life insurance. But I need to sell the building, and I just don’t feel
right about selling it to some poor unsuspecting buyer, not if it’s cursed. That doesn’t seem
right.”“Well, let me have a look. Did you bring a key?”Ann nodded and dug into her pocket,
pulling out a key chain. “I hope you don’t mind if I stay here.”“I’ll go in with you,” Tom offered.“No.
It might be quicker if I do it alone.” Meghan took the key from Ann. If she did encounter a spirit,
she would feel awkward trying to communicate with it while Tom stood by and listened.“I’m afraid
the electricity is turned off, but the skylights let in plenty of sunshine,” Ann told her.A few
moments later, Meghan unlocked the building’s front door and gently pushed it open. She found
it was fairly bright inside due to the sun streaming in through overhead skylights. Stepping into
the building, she closed the door behind her and looked around. Dust coated the furniture and
empty shelves.Just as she reached the center of the room, the overhead light flickered on and
off. Looking up to the light fixture, Meghan swallowed nervously and said under her breath,
“Either Ann is wrong about the electricity being off or…”Before she could finish her sentence, a
ghostly apparition appeared just a few feet from her. A strikingly handsome, well-dressed young
man, he seemed more confused and frightened than poor Ann outside. By his clothes, he was
obviously of Tom’s generation and not some ghost who had been lingering for decades.“Hello,”
Meghan said.Her greeting startled him. “You’re willing to talk to me?”“Willing?” Meghan
asked.“Everyone is so rude. All I want is directions. Why won’t anyone help me?”“I’ll help you.
Where do you want to go?”He frowned thoughtfully for a moment and then said, “I’m not really
sure. That’s why I need someone to help me.”“Do you remember how you got here?”He
considered the question a moment before answering and then pointed to the doorway Meghan
had just entered. “I came through that door, of course.”Meghan looked around the room. “Until I
came in, there was no one here to help you. Why didn’t you just leave?”He frowned again.
“There was. I’m sure there was. And then…then there wasn’t.”“So why didn’t you leave once you
were alone?”“Where would I go?”“Can you tell me your name?”“Lucas. Lucas Saunders.”“Hello,



Lucas Saunders, my name is Meghan. Do you know where you were before you came in
here?”Lucas shook his head. “Things are a little confused for me.”“What was the last thing you
remember before coming in here?” Meghan asked.Lucas closed his eyes and tried to remember.
“Everything is so jumbled up…but…” He opened his eyes again and stared at Meghan.
“Danielle, Danielle is going to be worried about me.”“Danielle?”“My wife, Danielle. She’s
expecting me. I just remembered. We have to go Christmas shopping. I promised I’d go with her.
Christmas is in five days.”“No, Lucas. Christmas was almost two weeks ago.”“No. That’s
impossible. I couldn’t have missed Christmas.”“Lucas, I have a feeling the Christmas you’re
talking about was more than two weeks ago.”“What do you mean?”“What year is it?” she
asked.“You don’t know?”“Yes, I know. But do you? Remember, you’ve been wandering around
this building for some time. You said there used to be people here. But I happen to know this
building has been empty for almost six months now.”“That’s impossible. I haven’t been here for
six months!”“Then tell me what year it is.”“It’s 2013, of course.”Meghan pulled her iPhone out of
her purse and opened her calendar. She showed it to Lucas.“That’s impossible,” he said dully,
sitting down in a chair, staring ahead blankly. “I don’t understand.”“I really hate to be the one to
have to tell you this, Lucas. But I think you already know, you just haven’t come to terms with it
yet, which is why you keep rambling around this building. You know…deep down…you know,
don’t you?”He shook his head in denial. “No. I can’t be dead. No.”“I’m sorry, Lucas. Do you know
how it happened?”He looked up at Meghan and shook his head again. “No. I don’t remember.
Everything is confused…but something strange…”“What?”“It doesn’t seem quite as jumbled as
it was before you came.”“Sometimes a spirit just needs someone to help them acknowledge
their death, which enables them to see things more clearly, and then they can move on,” she
explained.“Move on? What do you mean move on?”“When we die, we aren’t supposed to hang
around here. You have somewhere to go. Haunting this building is no way for you to spend your
eternity.”“I’ve been haunting this building?”“Yes. From what I understand, that’s exactly what
you’ve been doing.”“I can’t go anywhere; I need to find Danielle first.”“Danielle? Your wife?”“Yes. I
remember now; I need to find her before I move on. It’s important. But I don’t know how to find
her.”“Do you remember how you died?”“No. That’s still blurry.”“Well, maybe knowing how you
died will help you remember the rest of it.” Meghan opened a search window on her iPhone’s
browser and typed in Lucas’s full name and Sacramento, California. Within less than a minute,
she had the answer.“Oh my,” she said sadly.“What did you find out?”“I now understand why
you’re here. Apparently, you were killed in a car accident—across the street from this very
building. You died on December 20, 2013.” She pulled up a few more webpages connected to
his name.“Does it say where I can find Danielle?”“Umm…” Meghan looked up from the phone.
“I’ve a feeling your wife really does not want to see you—even if that was possible, which it isn’t. I
think you need to move on, follow the light, as they say.”He adamantly shook his head. “No, I
need to find my wife.”“According to the second online article—you were killed with another
woman. Someone named Kelsey Woods. Kelsey’s spirit isn’t around here, is she?”“Kelsey…
Kelsey is dead too…I remember now,” he said dully.“Do you also remember Kelsey was your



lover? According to the article, you were killed with your lover, Kelsey Woods.”“Oh my god.”
Lucas started to pace the room. “That explains it. That’s why I need to find Danielle.”“I’m sorry,
Lucas, that’s really impossible. You need to move on. There’s nothing you can do about it now.”“I
need to remember where I lived with Danielle…why can’t I remember that? I need to get
home.”“I’ll see what I can find on her—but you have to promise me you’ll leave here and not
come back.”“I promise.”“You also have to promise not to haunt your poor wife.”“What do you
mean?”“I’d feel horrible if I helped you find your wife only to have you hang around her house,
slam her doors, and make her lightbulbs explode.”“I need to find her. Please help me.”“Do you
promise not to haunt her? Check on her, make sure she’s okay, and then move on. Do you
agree?”He didn’t answer immediately; finally, he nodded his agreement.Meghan looked at her
cellphone again and began searching for any information on Danielle Saunders. After a few
minutes, she looked up and asked, “Was your wife’s maiden name Boatman?”“Yes! Yes, it
is!”“She’s going by her maiden name now.”“Why would she do that?”Meghan arched her brows.
“Why do you think?”“Oh…I wonder if she’s still living in our house.”“No. She moved to
Oregon.”“Oregon? Why would Danielle move to Oregon?”“She’s living in Frederickport, Oregon
—on the coast. According to this article, she runs a bed and breakfast called Marlow
House.”When Meghan looked up from her cellphone, Lucas was gone.TwoIt was no longer
raining. Normally, that would make Will Wayne smile, but now it was snowing—if one could call
the slush covering his windshield snow. The wipers struggled to keep up, and he was grateful he
was almost at his destination. Days like this made him long for Arizona and its reliable sunshine.
He enjoyed summers in Portland, Oregon—winter, not so much.Pulling into the parking lot, he
turned off the engine and grabbed the umbrella off the passenger seat. He wasn’t too proud to
use an umbrella, especially on days like this. He had already traded his cowboy boots in for a
pair of reliable rubber-soled water-resistant boots. It had only taken one tumble to realize slick-
bottomed cowboy boots and wet asphalt didn’t mix. He was too old to be breaking a hip. His
cowboy hat remained, but he had no intention of getting it soaked in the rain and snow, hence
the umbrella.Five minutes later, he was being led into the office of Logan Mitcham, private
detective. Wayne hadn’t expected a thirtysomething, ruggedly stocky man of six feet, with a
ruddy complexion and short buzzed strawberry-colored hair. Wayne thought marine when he
saw Mitcham, not PI. To Wayne, a private detective should look like James Garner or Humphrey
Bogart.The two men shook hands, exchanged introductions, and Wayne took a seat facing
Mitcham, who sat down behind his desk.Mitcham opened a manila folder, glanced over its
contents, and then looked up at Will and asked, “You want me to investigate your daughter’s
death?”Wayne nodded. “Yes. A friend recommended you. She said you’re familiar with
Earthbound Spirits.”The private detective did not respond. Instead, he stared at Will.“You are
familiar with them, aren’t you? She said you’ve investigated them before.”Mitcham closed the
folder. “Earthbound Spirits? The cult? Yes, I’m familiar with them.”“And you know who Peter
Morris is?” Wayne asked.“Of course. He founded the group.”“I believe Peter Morris may have
been responsible for my daughter’s death.”Mitcham leaned back in his desk chair and studied



Wayne for a moment. “I’m sorry about the loss of your daughter. But how exactly do you believe
Morris was involved? How did your daughter die?”“My daughter was Isabella Strickland. They
say she died of a brain aneurism.”Mitcham leaned forward, resting his elbows on the desk.
“Isabella Strickland, yes, I remember reading about that in the paper. She was your
daughter?”“Yes.” Wayne nodded solemnly.“I don’t remember the paper mentioning she was
married.”Will shook his head. “Married? No, Isabella wasn’t married.”“I just assumed—since she
didn’t go by Wayne.”“Her mother and I divorced years ago. Unfortunately, I was never in
Isabella’s life.”“Why do you believe Morris had something to do with your daughter’s death?”“The
oldest motive in the world, money, of course. She had made a will leaving everything to
Earthbound Spirits.”Mitcham leaned back again. As he did, he picked up a pen from the desk
and began absently tapping its end against the desktop. “I remember reading about her death—
it was quite sensational, considering the uncle hid her body and tried to pass off another woman
as her. From what I’ve read, your daughter left everything to that uncle.”“True. But there was an
earlier will, where she left everything to Earthbound Spirits. They submitted that one to probate.
But it was later thrown out when the evidence showed her uncle’s will was the more current
one.”“And you think they killed her over the inheritance?”“I believe it may be possible.”“Have you
gone to the police? I would assume this is a question for the coroner.”Will fiddled with the rim of
his cowboy hat. It teetered on his right knee. Shaking his head, he said, “No. From what I’ve seen
so far, no matter what crap Morris falls into, he manages to climb out smelling like he just rolled
around in a rose garden.”“Roses have thorns,” Mitcham reminded him.“I’d like you to be that
thorn. Can you help me?”He had just opened a menu when he heard a woman say, “Will
Wayne?” Looking up, he broke into a smile—it was Danielle Boatman. By her drenched braid
and wet jacket, it was obvious she hadn’t brought an umbrella.“Danielle! What are you doing in
Portland on such a miserable day?” He then motioned to the empty seat across the table from
him, silently inviting her to join him.“I keep asking myself that same question,” she said with a
laugh as she hung her purse on the back of the chair and sat down.“Are you alone?”“Actually, I
just dropped Lily and Ian off at the car dealer. Lily is finally getting a new car.”“Not the best day to
go car shopping.”“She ordered it last week and was anxious to pick it up. There was no way she
was going to be stopped by a little rain.”“You call this a little rain?”“It is for Portland.” She
laughed.“I’m surprised she’s taken this long to get a car.”Danielle shrugged. “She really wasn’t
ready before, and I let her use mine, and she has Ian. But now, I think she wants to get back to
her old normal again. So what brings you to Portland in this weather?”Before Will had time to
answer, the server came to their table and took their orders. When she finally left, Danielle
repeated the question.“I’ll tell you if you promise not to say anything to anyone. I know you’ve
become close to Chief MacDonald. I’d prefer he not know—at least not yet.”Danielle rested her
elbows on the table and leaned forward. “You have my curiosity piqued; what’s up?”“I hired a
private detective to investigate Isabella’s death.”Danielle frowned. “I don’t understand? We know
what happened. And with Stoddard and Darlene both dead, I’m not sure how you could learn
anything more about what happened that day.”“This has nothing to do with Stoddard and



Darlene. It’s about Peter Morris and Earthbound Spirits.”“But they weren’t even around when she
died. Stoddard found her. And according to the coroner, she died of natural causes.”“I know
that’s what they say. But I’ve reason to believe Peter Morris had Isabella killed. Stoddard just
happen to be the one to find the body.”“You’re thinking they intended to cash in on her old
will?”He nodded. “Yes.”“I’m not sure why you don’t want to say anything to the chief. I know he’s
the last person to protect Morris. He’d love to nail the SOB. I’m sure if there was anything
suspicious about Isabella’s death, he’d be all over it.”“Coroner reports can be faked. We already
know Morris had Isabella’s attorney in his pocket. How difficult would it be for him to pay off
someone in the coroner’s office?”“It would take more than just someone in the coroner’s office. I
would assume the coroner would have to be crooked to pull something like that off.”“We hear
about politicians and government officials taking bribes every day,” Will reminded her.“Yeah, but
something like that would make the coroner party to Isabella’s death. Can’t imagine someone
would be willing to take that sort of risk unless a lot of money was involved, and a bribe like that
would be something the chief could easily check out.”Will shook his head. “No, I don’t want him
blundering around and screwing this up. When I go to the authorities, I intend to take more than
my suspicions.”The server returned with their beverages. They waited until she was gone before
resuming their conversation.“Why do you suddenly suspect foul play in Isabella’s death?”
Danielle asked.Will let out a heavy sigh. “I’ve been getting phone calls.”“Phone calls?”“I got the
first call on New Year’s Eve. It was a woman. She told me they had lied—that Isabella didn’t die
of a brain aneurism. That Peter Morris had her killed.”“Do you have any idea who she was?”Will
shook his head. “And then in the paper, a few days later, there was an article about Cleve
Monchique’s suicide note, and how he confessed to killing Clarence Renton, and how he tried to
kill that other guy. After that, she called me again, said that proved they were capable of killing
my daughter. She asked if I was just going to let Morris get away with murder.”“Morris was
probably responsible for Cleve’s death—but he didn’t pull the trigger. There is no doubt Cleve
killed himself.”“She told me she was a member of Earthbound Spirits, that she was frightened for
her life, and she couldn’t go to the police. She wanted to get away from the group, but she
couldn’t.”“Why was she calling you?”“She hoped I could do something—prove what Morris had
done to my daughter, to bring the organization down, weaken it, put Morris behind bars—so she
could get out. According to her, she knew for a fact Morris ordered Cleve to kill my daughter, but
that Cleve didn’t want to; so Morris had someone else do it.”“According to the suicide note, Cleve
admitted to killing Renton—and I know he tried to kill Richard Winston. I wonder why he would
have balked at killing Isabella. You think because she was a woman? That is assuming Morris
had her killed, which, honestly, I seriously doubt. Not because I don’t believe he’s capable, but
I’m not quite willing to believe the coroner would do something like that.”“All I know is that this
woman was adamant about Morris ordering Isabella’s death. She wouldn’t tell me who had done
it; she just kept saying follow the money.”“Follow the money?”“Danielle, we know Cleve was
willing to kill for Earthbound Spirits. Is it so farfetched to imagine there are others in the group
willing to do the same thing? From all accounts, Isabella was a young healthy woman, with a



sizable estate. Isabella should have easily outlived Peter Morris—and what good would that do
him? If he let things take their natural course, he probably would never have seen Isabella’s
money, even if she left everything to Earthbound Spirits.”“I don’t think they’re going to start killing
off their younger, affluent members. Wouldn’t people start noticing?”“Yes, they would start
noticing, Danielle. That’s what this is all about.”“I never figured their motive for killing Renton was
about money. It was to shut him up.”“Because he knew Earthbound Spirits was trying to cash in
on an outdated will,” he reminded her.“But that doesn’t mean Earthbound Spirits killed
Isabella.”“What about that other man Monchique tried to kill?” Will asked.“Richard?”Will
nodded.Danielle silently considered all that he was telling her. Finally, she said, “Okay, you have
a point. Cleve did try to kill Richard for his inheritance. So I suppose it’s within the realm of
possibility that they were willing to kill off members to cash out earlier.”“According to the woman
on the phone, the ones they normally go after are those attempting to leave the group. Which
would make sense. Isabella had backed away from Earthbound Spirits before her death. They
obviously knew the will was fake, but Morris probably figured with what Stoddard had pulled with
Lily, no one would believe his will was the authentic one, especially with Renton on their
side.”“And Richard was pulling away from them after finding his sister,” Danielle
murmured.“Exactly, which is why this woman—whoever she is—is so terrified to go public. She
fears for her life.”“So what are you planning to do about it?”“Like I said, I hired a private detective,
Logan Mitcham.”ThreeDanielle’s brown eyes fluttered open, greeted by sparkling sunshine. It
took her a moment to comprehend her surroundings. She sat in a wooden hammock beach
chair, her toes buried in the sand. Strangely, the sand was cold, a contradiction to the bright
sunshine overhead. Walt sat next to her, in his own beach chair. If she wasn’t mistaken, it was
the Hawaiian shore, not Oregon’s—or at least that was the effect Walt was going for, given the
number of palm trees nearby and the blue and green Hawaiian shirt he wore. Glancing down,
she noticed her muumuu was made from the same fabric as his shirt.She could hear someone
playing the ukulele in the distance. Yet there were no people in sight. The steady rhythm of the
breakers pounding along the shore before retreating back into the sea added a haunting effect
to the Hawaiian music.Reaching up, she touched the ends of her long dark hair and noticed it
was free flowing. She then remembered she had removed her braid before going to bed that
night.“Aloha,” Walt greeted her with a smile as he leaned back in his chair and studied Danielle.
He wore white slacks with his tropical shirt and a straw panama hat. Stretching out, he casually
crossed his ankles. White sand covered his bare feet.“Hawaii?” Danielle asked with a grin.Walt
shrugged. “I was going for a tropical feel. It could be Hawaii or any Polynesian island, I
suppose.”“What’s the occasion?” Danielle wiggled her toes in the sand and momentarily
frowned. Why is the sand so cold?“You’ve been complaining about the rain. I thought you might
enjoy a little sunshine.”“It’s been raining nonstop this month.” Danielle let out a sigh and then
added, “But you know, tropical islands get a lot of rain too.”Walt shook his head. “Not here. I
won’t allow it. Just sunshine.”“Thank you, I do appreciate the change of scenery.” Danielle leaned
back in her chair.“I also miss talking to you without him around. It seems the only time we can be



alone these days is if I dream hop.”“Him? I assume you mean Chris?”“When did you say he’s
leaving?”“As soon as escrow closes on his property. According to Adam, that should be by the
first of next week.”Walt met Danielle’s gaze with a frown. “I still don’t understand why he had to
buy something. I thought he was going to rent. He could’ve been out by now.”Danielle stretched
out in the chair. “Oh, come on, Walt, admit it. You like Chris. You enjoy having another man
around to talk to.”Walt let out a grunt. “I was doing just fine before he showed up.”Danielle smiled.
“Well, I know Chris likes you.”“We know who Chris really likes.”“You didn’t bring me to this lovely
beach just to snipe at me, did you?”“I suppose not. And if I’m being honest, I’d have to say if I
had my choice between Chris or Heather leaving first, I’d vote for Heather.”Danielle chuckled.
“You aren’t fond of that particular guest, are you?”“Admit it, she’s getting on your nerves too.”“I
know Lily will be relieved when Heather moves back to her own house. But she did save our
lives. We could have burned up in Presley House if it wasn’t for her.”“If her great-grandfather
hadn’t been a murderer and a thief, there would have been no reason for her to rescue you.
Maybe when Chris moves out, he can take Heather with him.”Danielle laughed at the idea. “I
don’t see that happening.”“One can hope.”“So what do you think of our Valentine’s Day guests?
The lovebirds, David and Arlene?”Walt brushed his knuckles over the bottom of his chin as he
stared out to sea. “I find it fascinating how open unmarried couples are about checking into an
inn together.”“Ahh, you mean shacking up together.” Danielle giggled.“Shacking up?”“According
to my mother, that’s what they called it in her day, when unmarried people lived together. I
assumed the term was around when you were alive.”“I’ve heard the term, but back then, it didn’t
have anything to do with cohabitation without the benefit of marriage. Are you saying the
behavior wasn’t accepted when your parents were young adults? These loose morals are more
a product of your generation?”“Oh please, we’ve been over this before. Yours was the era of
flappers, moonshine, and speakeasies. I suppose my generation is just less hypocritical. As for
my mother’s, it wasn’t as scandalous as it was in your time; but I remember my mother telling me
that her father was pretty old fashioned and would have had a fit had she and Dad lived together.
Today, well, it’s pretty common for people to live together without marriage. Although, there are
still those who don’t approve. I assume primarily for religious reasons.”“What about you,
Danielle? Did you and Lucas live together before you were married?”“I thought the topic was our
new guests? You never told me what you thought about them, aside from the fact that they’re
unmarried.”“I haven’t had much of an opportunity to observe them. They seem all right, nothing
noteworthy, aside from how openly they flaunt their living situation.”“It’s a different world today.”
Danielle wrapped her arms around herself and shivered.Walt sat up in his chair and reached
toward Danielle, touching her knee. “Are you all right?”“It’s just so darn cold here.” Danielle
looked up to the sun. “Why isn’t it warmer? The sun is bright enough.”“You forget, the sun isn’t
real. I bet you’ve kicked your blankets off again.”“I need to do something about that heater. It gets
so cold in the house, especially this time of year. I’m surprised the guests aren’t complaining.”
Danielle shivered again.“Try pulling the blankets up over you,” Walt suggested.Danielle glanced
down at her chair and at the beach surrounding her. “And just how am I supposed to do that? I



don’t have a blanket.”“I’m not talking about a blanket here in the dream—back in your bedroom
at Marlow House. Close your eyes and tell your hands to reach down and grab hold of your
blankets and pull them up over you.”Danielle closed her eyes and tried what he suggested, but
she was still cold. Opening her eyes again, she looked over at Walt. “It didn’t work. I guess I’ll
have to wake myself up before I freeze to death.”“Don’t be silly. It took you two hours to fall
asleep, thanks to that extra cup of coffee you had with dinner. If you wake up now, you might be
up all night.”“Maybe, but I’ll also be warm!”“Just hold on a moment, and I’ll go cover you
up.”“Really?” Danielle smiled. “I guess that would work.”“Certainly. I’ll be right back. Enjoy the
view, and you’ll be warm again in no time,” Walt promised.Walt stood over Danielle’s bed. Just as
he suspected, her blankets had fallen to the floor. Curled up on the center of the mattress, she
shivered in her sleep, her arms wrapped around her bent knees. Wearing plaid pajama bottoms
and a red T-shirt, her feet were bare, and he suspected if he could actually touch them, they
would be ice cold.Moonlight flooded through the window, illuminating the bedroom. Walt
reached down and grabbed the blankets from the floor. Just as he tossed them over Danielle’s
sleeping body, movement from the corner of the room caught his eye. At first, he expected to see
Max. Yet it was not the cat, but a man silently watching him and Danielle.Walt froze a moment,
prepared to do battle with the intruder, when the stranger looked up into Walt’s eyes and asked,
“Who are you?”“You can see me?” Walt found himself asking.“What kind of question is that? Of
course I can see you,” the man snapped.“Another one who can see me?” Walt muttered under
his breath. He then glared at the stranger while standing guard over Danielle.Instead of
retreating from Walt, the man gazed down at the bed. “That’s Danielle, isn’t it?”“How did you get
in here?” Walt demanded.The man looked up into Walt’s eyes. “Who are you?”“You’re the
intruder here. Answer my question.” Walt wondered briefly if he should summon Chris. It wasn’t
that Walt wasn’t fully capable of handling the intruder on his own, but Chris could call the police
and get the man locked up. The last thing he wanted was for Danielle to suddenly wake up and
find a stranger in her bedroom. He would prefer to handle the situation and then explain to her
what had happened—after the intruder was apprehended and behind bars.“I was looking for
Danielle. What are you doing in her room? How did you get in here? I didn’t see you come in,”
the stranger asked.“This is my house,” Walt explained. “And you are a trespasser. I’m calling the
police.”Walt took a step toward the stranger, and when he did, the man disappeared.“What
the…” Walt looked over to Danielle, who continued to sleep peacefully; yet now she was
contently snuggled beneath a pile of warm blankets.After glancing around one last time, Walt
stepped out of the bedroom and surveyed the hallway. All was quiet. Lily’s bedroom door was
closed, as was Heather’s and the couple who had checked in that afternoon. A moment later, he
heard the faint sound of the downstairs clock chiming three times. The couple who checked in
yesterday, Walt corrected himself, when he realized it was no longer Thursday, but Friday
morning. Friday the 13th. The day before Valentine’s Day.With haste, Walt moved through the
rooms on the second floor of Marlow House. Yet all he found were sleeping guests, no spirits.
Before making his way to the attic, he checked on Danielle, just in case the intruding ghost had



returned to her room. She slept soundly and alone.In the attic, he found Max, who sat on the
windowsill, looking outside, his black tail swishing back and forth.“Max,” Walt greeted him when
he entered the room.Max turned toward Walt and gazed at him through golden eyes.“There’s
another spirit in the house; have you seen him?”Max continued to stare at Walt, asking a silent
question.“I’ve no idea who it is,” Walt replied.Max leapt down from the windowsill.“That’s
probably a good idea. You stay with Danielle while I check downstairs.”When the two reached
the second floor, Walt let Max into Danielle’s bedroom. She was still alone and sleeping. Max
jumped onto the bed and curled up beside the sleeping woman.Moving into the hallway, Walt left
the door ajar, which would allow Max to escape the room if he needed to summon Walt.Making
his way down the stairs, Walt noticed movement coming from the direction of the parlor. Just as
he stepped onto the first-floor landing, a gray-haired man rushed in his direction. The moment
the man saw Walt, he froze.“I have to get out of here!” the man shouted at Walt.“Where did you
come from?” Another one can see me? Surely he’s not a spirit too…Walt had his answer a
moment later when the man vanished.“What in the hell is going on here?” Walt muttered.
Shaking his head, he made his way to Chris’s room.Standing over Chris’s bed, Walt looked
down at the sleeping man and shouted, “Wake up!”With a startled bolt, Chris sat up in the bed
and looked around frantically, his eyes wide. He found Walt standing over him.Rubbing sleep
from his eyes, Chris glared at Walt. “What is going on?”“There’s a ghost in the house,” Walt
explained.“Yes, I know. And he can be annoying. Why did you wake me up?”“I’m not talking
about me. There’s another ghost—actually two other ghosts—I just saw them. The first one was
in Danielle’s bedroom, and the second one I just saw downstairs.”“Two? Who are they?” Chris
jumped out of bed. All he wore was a pair of boxers. Hastily he grabbed his robe from the end of
the bed and slipped it on.“I’ve no idea. I was hoping you could help me figure it out.”“Where’s
Danielle?”“She’s still sleeping. Max is with her.”“Don’t you think you should wake her up?” Chris
paused a moment and studied Walt. “Just what were you doing in her bedroom? Kind of creepy
and stalkerish of you watching her sleep, don’t you think?”“I wasn’t watching her sleep,” Walt said
indignantly. “I was covering her up. She was cold.”“And how did you know that?”“She told
me.”FourFastening his robe’s belt, Chris studied Walt. “I thought you said she was asleep.”Walt
shrugged. “She was. Is.”Muttering something under his breath, Chris started for the bedroom
door. He then asked, “Tell me about these ghosts.”“One was in her room.”“And you just left him
there, with Danielle sleeping?” Chris threw open his bedroom door and stepped out into the
hallway.“He’s not there now. That’s why I came looking for you. I hoped we could figure this out
together, without having to wake up Danielle.”Chris paused and turned to face Walt. “You have
no idea who he was?”“No. He was about your age, I suppose. The other one was much
older.”“Where was he?”“I saw the older one when I came downstairs. It looked as if he had just
come from the parlor. He told me he had to get out of here—and then he just vanished.”“What
did that one look like?” Chris asked.Walt considered the question a moment. “There was
something familiar about him, but I can’t place it. Older gentleman, gray hair, in a hurry to
leave.”“And you’re sure they were ghosts? Maybe someone broke into the house?”“Both men



vanished before my eyes—and the fact they both could see and hear me—so my guess would
be that they’re other spirits. What concerns me is the first one knew Danielle’s name, and he was
watching her.”Chris tightened the belt on his robe and turned around. Instead of moving toward
the staircase, he faced the parlor door.“Maybe you should wake Danielle. You can get to her
faster than I can,” Chris suggested. “I’ll check the parlor and see if anything’s been disturbed.
Random ghosts wandering through Marlow House can’t be a good thing.”When Walt returned to
Danielle’s room a few seconds later, he found her still sleeping soundly, with Max curled up at
her side.“Any sign of a ghost?” Walt asked Max.In response, Max closed his eyes and began to
purr.“I found another one downstairs.”Max stopped purring and opened his eyes.“Yes, there
were two of them. I have to wake Danielle.”Danielle stretched out in the beach chair, enjoying the
warmth of the sun—or possibly the blankets back at Marlow House. She assumed Walt had
covered her up, but wondered what was taking him so long to return.“You look comfortable,” Walt
said when he appeared a few seconds later. Instead of sitting in the empty beach chair, he stood
by her side.“I was beginning to wonder if you were coming back. Aren’t you going to sit
down?”“I’m afraid there’s a little situation back at Marlow House, and Chris thinks it might be a
good idea if you wake up. I think he may be right.” Walt sat down in the chair.“Situation?”“There
appears to be two spirits wandering around the house.”“Spirits? You mean ghosts?”Walt
nodded.“Did Chris see them?”“No. I did. I thought it might be a good idea to wake Chris and elicit
his help in discovering who they might be.”“Why do you think they’re ghosts—oh no, maybe
someone broke into the house!”“No. It was two male spirits. They both could see me—and both
vanished before my eyes.”“Any idea who they are?”“No. Chris went to check the parlor while I
came to get you.”“Parlor? Why the parlor?”“I saw the second man rush out from there—I think
that’s where he was coming from. He seemed in a hurry. When he saw me, he said he had to get
out of there, and then he just disappeared.”“What about the first man?”“When I went to cover you
up, I found him in your bedroom—watching you sleep.”“My bedroom?” Danielle squeaked.“He
seemed to know who you are. He said your name.”“What did he look like?”“Tall—I suppose good
looking. Dark hair, dark eyes. Serious looking.”“And the other man?”“Older, maybe in his late
sixties. Gray hair. I didn’t recognize the younger man at all—but there was something familiar
about the older one. I just can’t place him.”“Well, crap.” Danielle stood. “I suppose you should
wake me up. Do you have any idea what time it is?”“When I heard the downstairs clock chime, it
was three. I don’t imagine it’s now much later than that.”“Then you better wake me up. The only
way I can do it is to make myself scream—and I really don’t think that would be a terrific idea
with a houseful of guests.”“Waking up Heather like that might be particularly annoying. The last
thing we need is for her to start burning her voodoo incense to cleanse the house of spirits.”“It’s
not incense; it’s essential oils. And I doubt it works anyway.”“I should think not. I’m still here.” In
the next moment, he wasn’t there.Instead of contemplating the irony of Walt’s declaration just a
moment before he disappeared, Danielle felt someone repeatedly tugging her arm.The beach
faded away, and Danielle opened her eyes. A loud meow greeted her. Sitting up in her bed, she
looked over to Walt, who stood nearby. Another meow caught her attention, and she looked



down in time to see Max press his head against her arm as he wove around her body, loudly
purring.The light hadn’t been turned on, yet it wasn’t needed, thanks to the moonlight streaming
through the window. In the next moment, a shrill scream pierced the silence. It came from
downstairs.Bolting from bed, Danielle raced to the bedroom door and threw it open. She found
Lily and her new guests, David and Arlene, standing at their bedroom doors, looking nervously
into the dimly lit hallway. They too had apparently heard the screaming. Heather’s door was also
open, but she was nowhere to be seen.Lily glanced from Heather’s open door to Danielle. “Was
that Heather who screamed?”David pushed Arlene back into the safety of their bedroom and
stepped out into the hallway. He attempted to close the door, but Arlene refused to be shut up in
the room alone.“Maybe we should call the police?” Arlene suggested. She grabbed hold of
David’s arm and pulled him back into the room with her.Danielle glanced at Walt and then looked
back at Arlene and David. “It’s probably nothing. I’ll go downstairs and check. Chris is down
there; I’m sure everything is fine.”“I’ll go with you,” Lily said, walking first to Heather’s room and
peeking inside. “She’s not in there. That must have been her who screamed.”Hastily, Lily and
Danielle raced down the stairs. “Please tell me Walt is with us,” Lily said in a whisper.“He was. I
suspect he’s already downstairs,” Danielle explained under her breath.Reluctantly, Arlene and
David followed Lily and Danielle, yet not before Arlene retrieved her cellphone from their
bedroom.“Is that Peter Morris?” Walt asked as he looked down at the lifeless body sprawled on
the floor in front of the small parlor sofa.Instead of answering Walt’s question, Chris looked up at
Heather, who remained standing at the open doorway. No longer screaming and now
mesmerized by the grisly scene, she clutched the edge of the parlor door. Someone had sliced
Morris’s throat, and considering the beige throw rug in front of the sofa was now red from blood,
it was doubtful he was still alive.In spite of the hopelessness of the scene, Chris had managed to
check the man’s vitals, only to verify what he already assumed—Peter Morris, founder of the
infamous cult Earthbound Spirits, was dead. Still kneeling by the body, Chris was just about to
stand up when Danielle and Lily came rushing into the room.“I know now why he looked familiar,”
Walt told Danielle. Yet she wasn’t listening to what he had to say. Instead, she stared horrified at
the dead body on her parlor floor.“Oh my god, is that Peter Morris?” Danielle gasped. “What
happened?”“Is he dead?” Lily knew it was a ridiculous question the moment she asked it.“I’m
calling the police!” Arlene shouted from where she stood in the hallway, peeking over Heather’s
shoulder.“I know now why the man looked familiar,” Walt repeated his assertion. In response,
both Chris and Danielle looked in his direction. “The older man,” Walt explained. “The second
spirit I saw, it was Peter Morris. I didn’t recognize him at the time because his hair was gray,
practically white.”Danielle looked back down at the dead man on her floor—his hair was jet
black, as it was the last time she had seen him.Finding her voice, Heather stepped backwards,
out of the parlor and into the hallway. She bumped into David and froze. Pointing at Chris, she
shouted, “He killed him!” With shaking hands, she gestured from the dead man to Chris.Now
standing, Chris looked down at his hands. Both were covered with blood. “I found him like this,”
Chris explained. “I was just checking his vitals when Heather walked into the room.”“I need to call



the police,” Danielle said dully. Still staring down at the body, she asked—speaking more to
herself than to anyone within hearing distance—“What was he doing here?”“I already called the
police! They’re on their way!” Arlene called out.“I have to wash my hands,” Chris announced,
pushing past Heather and Arlene, making his way to the bathroom.“You’re destroying evidence,”
David called out.Chris paused a moment and looked back at David and the rest. They all
watched him.“I didn’t kill Morris,” Chris reiterated. Glancing down at his hands, he felt ill. “I got
blood on me when I was checking to see if there was anything I could do for him. I’ll tell the
police I washed my hands—that I got his blood on me. But I’m not going to stand here like this.”
Without another word, he went to the bathroom.“What in the world was Peter Morris doing in this
house?” Lily asked.Silently, Danielle glanced around the room. Her three guests—Heather,
David, and Arlene—huddled by the doorway, looking in, while Lily stood next to her, and Walt
stood just a few feet from the dead man.“I never saw him arrive,” Walt told Danielle. “But I did see
him leave.”“You need to ask Chris,” Heather said, looking nervously over her shoulder, expecting
Chris to return in the next moment.“I don’t believe Chris had anything to do with this—he had no
reason to kill Morris. And he explained, he found Morris here—he was checking his vitals. That’s
why he had blood on his hands,” Danielle insisted.“No, Morris came to see Chris. I saw them
together,” Heather told her.“What are you talking about?” Danielle stepped from the parlor into
the hallway, Lily trailing behind her.“Tonight—around midnight—I was in the living room,
watching TV, when I heard Chris go to the front door and let someone in. It was Morris. I got the
impression Chris was expecting him. There was no knock at the door; the doorbell didn’t ring.
The two men went into the parlor. Chris is the reason Peter Morris was here—he obviously was
the one who killed him.”As if on cue, Chris returned from the bathroom, his hands now clean.
Nervous, Heather stepped back from Chris while David and Arlene followed suit, keeping a safe
distance from the man who just moments before had been wearing Morris’s blood.“You’re
wrong, Heather,” Chris said calmly.“I saw you with him!” Heather spat.“True, he came to see me—
we were in the parlor together earlier—but I didn’t kill him. You saw him after I did.”The next
moment the front door opened—it was the police.FiveGlancing down at his wristwatch, Brian
Henderson cursed himself for trading shifts with another officer. Frederickport tended to be a
quiet beach community—that was, of course, until Danielle Boatman inherited Marlow House
and turned it into a bed and breakfast. Since that time, he seemed to be constantly tripping over
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building was haunted. There was normally a rational explanation for odd noises during the night,
unexpected chilly drafts, flickering lightbulbs, and rearranged furniture. That didn’t mean
Meghan was a nonbeliever. In fact, she had been seeing ghosts for as long as she could
remember. Of course, she didn’t share that with her acquaintances. To them, she was simply a
researcher of paranormal activities, and when she received calls like this one, they typically
turned out to be non-ghost related.Meghan parked in front of the boarded-up commercial
building. From what she understood, this area of Sacramento, California, was considered prime
commercial real estate. She thought it a shame the building was practically abandoned. Perhaps
Tom was right, and the place was haunted. Why else would someone let the building sit idle for
so long?Just as she climbed out of her Jeep, Tom pulled up behind her. Meghan paused by the
side of the Jeep and gave him a brief wave as he parked. A woman she didn’t recognize was
with him. Meghan assumed it was the building’s owner.“Hey, it’s Ghost Busters!” Tom called out
as he got out of his car and slammed its door shut.“Funny, ha-ha,” Meghan returned dryly. “You
know, I can get back in my car and go home. I should be there putting my Christmas decorations
away, anyway.”“I’m sorry. I just couldn’t resist,” Tom said sheepishly. He gestured to his
passenger, who had just gotten out of his car. The woman’s eyes nervously darted from Megan
to the boarded-up building.“Meghan, this is Ann Reynolds, the owner. Ann, this is Meghan, who



I’ve been telling you about,” Tom introduced.Megan smiled at Ann. “Hello.”“I’m not really sure
how this is going to help,” the woman said, wringing her hands. “But I’m at my wit’s end and
willing to try anything. Even an exorcism.”“I’m not sure what Tom’s told you, but I don’t do
exorcisms.” Meghan smiled kindly.Ann’s gaze darted from Meghan to Tom. “I don’t understand.”“I
told you, Meghan studies this sort of thing—paranormal activities. If your place is really being
haunted, she’ll be able to tell, and then she can help you figure out what you need to do next.”“I
want it to stop!” Ann cried out. “I thought you said she could take care of it!”Megan reached out
and patted Ann’s arm reassuringly. “Maybe I can. But first, why don’t we go inside, and you can
show me what’s been happening.”“No.” Ann shook her head. “I’m not going in there. Not until it’s
gone.”“Okay then,” Meghan said patiently. “Why don’t you tell me what’s been happening,
exactly.”Tom spoke up. “Ann and her husband used to run their business out of this building.
Then, over a year ago, strange things started happening. About six months ago, Ann’s husband
passed away, and she found it impossible to keep running the business alone—not with all the
strange occurrences going on.”“It didn’t seem as frightening when my husband, Albert, was
here. For one thing, Albert was getting forgetful, and I figured he was responsible for most of it.
But he wasn’t,” Ann explained.“What kind of strange things?” Meghan asked.“Doors that were
closed would suddenly be open. I’d clean up in the office and return to find drawers pulled out,
the trash can tipped over. And lightbulbs—the lightbulbs kept popping. I even called an
electrician. He said there was nothing wrong.”“That’s when I thought of you. I remembered our
conversation about lingering spirits screwing around with electricity.”“Well, that’s one theory
some have,” Meghan said.“I couldn’t take it anymore. I closed the business. I started taking
Social Security this last year anyway, and I had Albert’s life insurance. But I need to sell the
building, and I just don’t feel right about selling it to some poor unsuspecting buyer, not if it’s
cursed. That doesn’t seem right.”“Well, let me have a look. Did you bring a key?”Ann nodded and
dug into her pocket, pulling out a key chain. “I hope you don’t mind if I stay here.”“I’ll go in with
you,” Tom offered.“No. It might be quicker if I do it alone.” Meghan took the key from Ann. If she
did encounter a spirit, she would feel awkward trying to communicate with it while Tom stood by
and listened.“I’m afraid the electricity is turned off, but the skylights let in plenty of sunshine,” Ann
told her.A few moments later, Meghan unlocked the building’s front door and gently pushed it
open. She found it was fairly bright inside due to the sun streaming in through overhead
skylights. Stepping into the building, she closed the door behind her and looked around. Dust
coated the furniture and empty shelves.Just as she reached the center of the room, the
overhead light flickered on and off. Looking up to the light fixture, Meghan swallowed nervously
and said under her breath, “Either Ann is wrong about the electricity being off or…”Before she
could finish her sentence, a ghostly apparition appeared just a few feet from her. A strikingly
handsome, well-dressed young man, he seemed more confused and frightened than poor Ann
outside. By his clothes, he was obviously of Tom’s generation and not some ghost who had been
lingering for decades.“Hello,” Meghan said.Her greeting startled him. “You’re willing to talk to
me?”“Willing?” Meghan asked.“Everyone is so rude. All I want is directions. Why won’t anyone



help me?”“I’ll help you. Where do you want to go?”He frowned thoughtfully for a moment and
then said, “I’m not really sure. That’s why I need someone to help me.”“Do you remember how
you got here?”He considered the question a moment before answering and then pointed to the
doorway Meghan had just entered. “I came through that door, of course.”Meghan looked around
the room. “Until I came in, there was no one here to help you. Why didn’t you just leave?”He
frowned again. “There was. I’m sure there was. And then…then there wasn’t.”“So why didn’t you
leave once you were alone?”“Where would I go?”“Can you tell me your name?”“Lucas. Lucas
Saunders.”“Hello, Lucas Saunders, my name is Meghan. Do you know where you were before
you came in here?”Lucas shook his head. “Things are a little confused for me.”“What was the
last thing you remember before coming in here?” Meghan asked.Lucas closed his eyes and tried
to remember. “Everything is so jumbled up…but…” He opened his eyes again and stared at
Meghan. “Danielle, Danielle is going to be worried about me.”“Danielle?”“My wife, Danielle.
She’s expecting me. I just remembered. We have to go Christmas shopping. I promised I’d go
with her. Christmas is in five days.”“No, Lucas. Christmas was almost two weeks ago.”“No. That’s
impossible. I couldn’t have missed Christmas.”“Lucas, I have a feeling the Christmas you’re
talking about was more than two weeks ago.”“What do you mean?”“What year is it?” she
asked.“You don’t know?”“Yes, I know. But do you? Remember, you’ve been wandering around
this building for some time. You said there used to be people here. But I happen to know this
building has been empty for almost six months now.”“That’s impossible. I haven’t been here for
six months!”“Then tell me what year it is.”“It’s 2013, of course.”Meghan pulled her iPhone out of
her purse and opened her calendar. She showed it to Lucas.“That’s impossible,” he said dully,
sitting down in a chair, staring ahead blankly. “I don’t understand.”“I really hate to be the one to
have to tell you this, Lucas. But I think you already know, you just haven’t come to terms with it
yet, which is why you keep rambling around this building. You know…deep down…you know,
don’t you?”He shook his head in denial. “No. I can’t be dead. No.”“I’m sorry, Lucas. Do you know
how it happened?”He looked up at Meghan and shook his head again. “No. I don’t remember.
Everything is confused…but something strange…”“What?”“It doesn’t seem quite as jumbled as
it was before you came.”“Sometimes a spirit just needs someone to help them acknowledge
their death, which enables them to see things more clearly, and then they can move on,” she
explained.“Move on? What do you mean move on?”“When we die, we aren’t supposed to hang
around here. You have somewhere to go. Haunting this building is no way for you to spend your
eternity.”“I’ve been haunting this building?”“Yes. From what I understand, that’s exactly what
you’ve been doing.”“I can’t go anywhere; I need to find Danielle first.”“Danielle? Your wife?”“Yes. I
remember now; I need to find her before I move on. It’s important. But I don’t know how to find
her.”“Do you remember how you died?”“No. That’s still blurry.”“Well, maybe knowing how you
died will help you remember the rest of it.” Meghan opened a search window on her iPhone’s
browser and typed in Lucas’s full name and Sacramento, California. Within less than a minute,
she had the answer.“Oh my,” she said sadly.“What did you find out?”“I now understand why
you’re here. Apparently, you were killed in a car accident—across the street from this very



building. You died on December 20, 2013.” She pulled up a few more webpages connected to
his name.“Does it say where I can find Danielle?”“Umm…” Meghan looked up from the phone.
“I’ve a feeling your wife really does not want to see you—even if that was possible, which it isn’t. I
think you need to move on, follow the light, as they say.”He adamantly shook his head. “No, I
need to find my wife.”“According to the second online article—you were killed with another
woman. Someone named Kelsey Woods. Kelsey’s spirit isn’t around here, is she?”“Kelsey…
Kelsey is dead too…I remember now,” he said dully.“Do you also remember Kelsey was your
lover? According to the article, you were killed with your lover, Kelsey Woods.”“Oh my god.”
Lucas started to pace the room. “That explains it. That’s why I need to find Danielle.”“I’m sorry,
Lucas, that’s really impossible. You need to move on. There’s nothing you can do about it now.”“I
need to remember where I lived with Danielle…why can’t I remember that? I need to get
home.”“I’ll see what I can find on her—but you have to promise me you’ll leave here and not
come back.”“I promise.”“You also have to promise not to haunt your poor wife.”“What do you
mean?”“I’d feel horrible if I helped you find your wife only to have you hang around her house,
slam her doors, and make her lightbulbs explode.”“I need to find her. Please help me.”“Do you
promise not to haunt her? Check on her, make sure she’s okay, and then move on. Do you
agree?”He didn’t answer immediately; finally, he nodded his agreement.Meghan looked at her
cellphone again and began searching for any information on Danielle Saunders. After a few
minutes, she looked up and asked, “Was your wife’s maiden name Boatman?”“Yes! Yes, it
is!”“She’s going by her maiden name now.”“Why would she do that?”Meghan arched her brows.
“Why do you think?”“Oh…I wonder if she’s still living in our house.”“No. She moved to
Oregon.”“Oregon? Why would Danielle move to Oregon?”“She’s living in Frederickport, Oregon
—on the coast. According to this article, she runs a bed and breakfast called Marlow
House.”When Meghan looked up from her cellphone, Lucas was gone.OneOneOneMeghan
Carter doubted the building was haunted. There was normally a rational explanation for odd
noises during the night, unexpected chilly drafts, flickering lightbulbs, and rearranged furniture.
That didn’t mean Meghan was a nonbeliever. In fact, she had been seeing ghosts for as long as
she could remember. Of course, she didn’t share that with her acquaintances. To them, she was
simply a researcher of paranormal activities, and when she received calls like this one, they
typically turned out to be non-ghost related.Meghan parked in front of the boarded-up
commercial building. From what she understood, this area of Sacramento, California, was
considered prime commercial real estate. She thought it a shame the building was practically
abandoned. Perhaps Tom was right, and the place was haunted. Why else would someone let
the building sit idle for so long?Just as she climbed out of her Jeep, Tom pulled up behind her.
Meghan paused by the side of the Jeep and gave him a brief wave as he parked. A woman she
didn’t recognize was with him. Meghan assumed it was the building’s owner.“Hey, it’s Ghost
Busters!” Tom called out as he got out of his car and slammed its door shut.“Funny, ha-ha,”
Meghan returned dryly. “You know, I can get back in my car and go home. I should be there
putting my Christmas decorations away, anyway.”“I’m sorry. I just couldn’t resist,” Tom said



sheepishly. He gestured to his passenger, who had just gotten out of his car. The woman’s eyes
nervously darted from Megan to the boarded-up building.“Meghan, this is Ann Reynolds, the
owner. Ann, this is Meghan, who I’ve been telling you about,” Tom introduced.Megan smiled at
Ann. “Hello.”“I’m not really sure how this is going to help,” the woman said, wringing her hands.
“But I’m at my wit’s end and willing to try anything. Even an exorcism.”“I’m not sure what Tom’s
told you, but I don’t do exorcisms.” Meghan smiled kindly.Ann’s gaze darted from Meghan to
Tom. “I don’t understand.”“I told you, Meghan studies this sort of thing—paranormal activities. If
your place is really being haunted, she’ll be able to tell, and then she can help you figure out
what you need to do next.”“I want it to stop!” Ann cried out. “I thought you said she could take
care of it!”Megan reached out and patted Ann’s arm reassuringly. “Maybe I can. But first, why
don’t we go inside, and you can show me what’s been happening.”“No.” Ann shook her head.
“I’m not going in there. Not until it’s gone.”“Okay then,” Meghan said patiently. “Why don’t you tell
me what’s been happening, exactly.”Tom spoke up. “Ann and her husband used to run their
business out of this building. Then, over a year ago, strange things started happening. About six
months ago, Ann’s husband passed away, and she found it impossible to keep running the
business alone—not with all the strange occurrences going on.”“It didn’t seem as frightening
when my husband, Albert, was here. For one thing, Albert was getting forgetful, and I figured he
was responsible for most of it. But he wasn’t,” Ann explained.“What kind of strange things?”
Meghan asked.“Doors that were closed would suddenly be open. I’d clean up in the office and
return to find drawers pulled out, the trash can tipped over. And lightbulbs—the lightbulbs kept
popping. I even called an electrician. He said there was nothing wrong.”“That’s when I thought of
you. I remembered our conversation about lingering spirits screwing around with
electricity.”“Well, that’s one theory some have,” Meghan said.“I couldn’t take it anymore. I closed
the business. I started taking Social Security this last year anyway, and I had Albert’s life
insurance. But I need to sell the building, and I just don’t feel right about selling it to some poor
unsuspecting buyer, not if it’s cursed. That doesn’t seem right.”“Well, let me have a look. Did you
bring a key?”Ann nodded and dug into her pocket, pulling out a key chain. “I hope you don’t mind
if I stay here.”“I’ll go in with you,” Tom offered.“No. It might be quicker if I do it alone.” Meghan took
the key from Ann. If she did encounter a spirit, she would feel awkward trying to communicate
with it while Tom stood by and listened.“I’m afraid the electricity is turned off, but the skylights let
in plenty of sunshine,” Ann told her.A few moments later, Meghan unlocked the building’s front
door and gently pushed it open. She found it was fairly bright inside due to the sun streaming in
through overhead skylights. Stepping into the building, she closed the door behind her and
looked around. Dust coated the furniture and empty shelves.Just as she reached the center of
the room, the overhead light flickered on and off. Looking up to the light fixture, Meghan
swallowed nervously and said under her breath, “Either Ann is wrong about the electricity being
off or…”Before she could finish her sentence, a ghostly apparition appeared just a few feet from
her. A strikingly handsome, well-dressed young man, he seemed more confused and frightened
than poor Ann outside. By his clothes, he was obviously of Tom’s generation and not some ghost



who had been lingering for decades.“Hello,” Meghan said.Her greeting startled him. “You’re
willing to talk to me?”“Willing?” Meghan asked.“Everyone is so rude. All I want is directions. Why
won’t anyone help me?”“I’ll help you. Where do you want to go?”He frowned thoughtfully for a
moment and then said, “I’m not really sure. That’s why I need someone to help me.”“Do you
remember how you got here?”He considered the question a moment before answering and then
pointed to the doorway Meghan had just entered. “I came through that door, of course.”Meghan
looked around the room. “Until I came in, there was no one here to help you. Why didn’t you just
leave?”He frowned again. “There was. I’m sure there was. And then…then there wasn’t.”“So why
didn’t you leave once you were alone?”“Where would I go?”“Can you tell me your name?”“Lucas.
Lucas Saunders.”“Hello, Lucas Saunders, my name is Meghan. Do you know where you were
before you came in here?”Lucas shook his head. “Things are a little confused for me.”“What was
the last thing you remember before coming in here?” Meghan asked.Lucas closed his eyes and
tried to remember. “Everything is so jumbled up…but…” He opened his eyes again and stared at
Meghan. “Danielle, Danielle is going to be worried about me.”“Danielle?”“My wife, Danielle.
She’s expecting me. I just remembered. We have to go Christmas shopping. I promised I’d go
with her. Christmas is in five days.”“No, Lucas. Christmas was almost two weeks ago.”“No. That’s
impossible. I couldn’t have missed Christmas.”“Lucas, I have a feeling the Christmas you’re
talking about was more than two weeks ago.”“What do you mean?”“What year is it?” she
asked.“You don’t know?”“Yes, I know. But do you? Remember, you’ve been wandering around
this building for some time. You said there used to be people here. But I happen to know this
building has been empty for almost six months now.”“That’s impossible. I haven’t been here for
six months!”“Then tell me what year it is.”“It’s 2013, of course.”Meghan pulled her iPhone out of
her purse and opened her calendar. She showed it to Lucas.“That’s impossible,” he said dully,
sitting down in a chair, staring ahead blankly. “I don’t understand.”“I really hate to be the one to
have to tell you this, Lucas. But I think you already know, you just haven’t come to terms with it
yet, which is why you keep rambling around this building. You know…deep down…you know,
don’t you?”He shook his head in denial. “No. I can’t be dead. No.”“I’m sorry, Lucas. Do you know
how it happened?”He looked up at Meghan and shook his head again. “No. I don’t remember.
Everything is confused…but something strange…”“What?”“It doesn’t seem quite as jumbled as
it was before you came.”“Sometimes a spirit just needs someone to help them acknowledge
their death, which enables them to see things more clearly, and then they can move on,” she
explained.“Move on? What do you mean move on?”“When we die, we aren’t supposed to hang
around here. You have somewhere to go. Haunting this building is no way for you to spend your
eternity.”“I’ve been haunting this building?”“Yes. From what I understand, that’s exactly what
you’ve been doing.”“I can’t go anywhere; I need to find Danielle first.”“Danielle? Your wife?”“Yes. I
remember now; I need to find her before I move on. It’s important. But I don’t know how to find
her.”“Do you remember how you died?”“No. That’s still blurry.”“Well, maybe knowing how you
died will help you remember the rest of it.” Meghan opened a search window on her iPhone’s
browser and typed in Lucas’s full name and Sacramento, California. Within less than a minute,



she had the answer.“Oh my,” she said sadly.“What did you find out?”“I now understand why
you’re here. Apparently, you were killed in a car accident—across the street from this very
building. You died on December 20, 2013.” She pulled up a few more webpages connected to
his name.“Does it say where I can find Danielle?”“Umm…” Meghan looked up from the phone.
“I’ve a feeling your wife really does not want to see you—even if that was possible, which it isn’t. I
think you need to move on, follow the light, as they say.”He adamantly shook his head. “No, I
need to find my wife.”“According to the second online article—you were killed with another
woman. Someone named Kelsey Woods. Kelsey’s spirit isn’t around here, is she?”“Kelsey…
Kelsey is dead too…I remember now,” he said dully.“Do you also remember Kelsey was your
lover? According to the article, you were killed with your lover, Kelsey Woods.”“Oh my god.”
Lucas started to pace the room. “That explains it. That’s why I need to find Danielle.”“I’m sorry,
Lucas, that’s really impossible. You need to move on. There’s nothing you can do about it now.”“I
need to remember where I lived with Danielle…why can’t I remember that? I need to get
home.”“I’ll see what I can find on her—but you have to promise me you’ll leave here and not
come back.”“I promise.”“You also have to promise not to haunt your poor wife.”“What do you
mean?”“I’d feel horrible if I helped you find your wife only to have you hang around her house,
slam her doors, and make her lightbulbs explode.”“I need to find her. Please help me.”“Do you
promise not to haunt her? Check on her, make sure she’s okay, and then move on. Do you
agree?”He didn’t answer immediately; finally, he nodded his agreement.Meghan looked at her
cellphone again and began searching for any information on Danielle Saunders. After a few
minutes, she looked up and asked, “Was your wife’s maiden name Boatman?”“Yes! Yes, it
is!”“She’s going by her maiden name now.”“Why would she do that?”Meghan arched her brows.
“Why do you think?”“Oh…I wonder if she’s still living in our house.”“No. She moved to
Oregon.”“Oregon? Why would Danielle move to Oregon?”“She’s living in Frederickport, Oregon
—on the coast. According to this article, she runs a bed and breakfast called Marlow
House.”When Meghan looked up from her cellphone, Lucas was gone.TwoIt was no longer
raining. Normally, that would make Will Wayne smile, but now it was snowing—if one could call
the slush covering his windshield snow. The wipers struggled to keep up, and he was grateful he
was almost at his destination. Days like this made him long for Arizona and its reliable sunshine.
He enjoyed summers in Portland, Oregon—winter, not so much.Pulling into the parking lot, he
turned off the engine and grabbed the umbrella off the passenger seat. He wasn’t too proud to
use an umbrella, especially on days like this. He had already traded his cowboy boots in for a
pair of reliable rubber-soled water-resistant boots. It had only taken one tumble to realize slick-
bottomed cowboy boots and wet asphalt didn’t mix. He was too old to be breaking a hip. His
cowboy hat remained, but he had no intention of getting it soaked in the rain and snow, hence
the umbrella.Five minutes later, he was being led into the office of Logan Mitcham, private
detective. Wayne hadn’t expected a thirtysomething, ruggedly stocky man of six feet, with a
ruddy complexion and short buzzed strawberry-colored hair. Wayne thought marine when he
saw Mitcham, not PI. To Wayne, a private detective should look like James Garner or Humphrey



Bogart.The two men shook hands, exchanged introductions, and Wayne took a seat facing
Mitcham, who sat down behind his desk.Mitcham opened a manila folder, glanced over its
contents, and then looked up at Will and asked, “You want me to investigate your daughter’s
death?”Wayne nodded. “Yes. A friend recommended you. She said you’re familiar with
Earthbound Spirits.”The private detective did not respond. Instead, he stared at Will.“You are
familiar with them, aren’t you? She said you’ve investigated them before.”Mitcham closed the
folder. “Earthbound Spirits? The cult? Yes, I’m familiar with them.”“And you know who Peter
Morris is?” Wayne asked.“Of course. He founded the group.”“I believe Peter Morris may have
been responsible for my daughter’s death.”Mitcham leaned back in his desk chair and studied
Wayne for a moment. “I’m sorry about the loss of your daughter. But how exactly do you believe
Morris was involved? How did your daughter die?”“My daughter was Isabella Strickland. They
say she died of a brain aneurism.”Mitcham leaned forward, resting his elbows on the desk.
“Isabella Strickland, yes, I remember reading about that in the paper. She was your
daughter?”“Yes.” Wayne nodded solemnly.“I don’t remember the paper mentioning she was
married.”Will shook his head. “Married? No, Isabella wasn’t married.”“I just assumed—since she
didn’t go by Wayne.”“Her mother and I divorced years ago. Unfortunately, I was never in
Isabella’s life.”“Why do you believe Morris had something to do with your daughter’s death?”“The
oldest motive in the world, money, of course. She had made a will leaving everything to
Earthbound Spirits.”Mitcham leaned back again. As he did, he picked up a pen from the desk
and began absently tapping its end against the desktop. “I remember reading about her death—
it was quite sensational, considering the uncle hid her body and tried to pass off another woman
as her. From what I’ve read, your daughter left everything to that uncle.”“True. But there was an
earlier will, where she left everything to Earthbound Spirits. They submitted that one to probate.
But it was later thrown out when the evidence showed her uncle’s will was the more current
one.”“And you think they killed her over the inheritance?”“I believe it may be possible.”“Have you
gone to the police? I would assume this is a question for the coroner.”Will fiddled with the rim of
his cowboy hat. It teetered on his right knee. Shaking his head, he said, “No. From what I’ve seen
so far, no matter what crap Morris falls into, he manages to climb out smelling like he just rolled
around in a rose garden.”“Roses have thorns,” Mitcham reminded him.“I’d like you to be that
thorn. Can you help me?”He had just opened a menu when he heard a woman say, “Will
Wayne?” Looking up, he broke into a smile—it was Danielle Boatman. By her drenched braid
and wet jacket, it was obvious she hadn’t brought an umbrella.“Danielle! What are you doing in
Portland on such a miserable day?” He then motioned to the empty seat across the table from
him, silently inviting her to join him.“I keep asking myself that same question,” she said with a
laugh as she hung her purse on the back of the chair and sat down.“Are you alone?”“Actually, I
just dropped Lily and Ian off at the car dealer. Lily is finally getting a new car.”“Not the best day to
go car shopping.”“She ordered it last week and was anxious to pick it up. There was no way she
was going to be stopped by a little rain.”“You call this a little rain?”“It is for Portland.” She
laughed.“I’m surprised she’s taken this long to get a car.”Danielle shrugged. “She really wasn’t



ready before, and I let her use mine, and she has Ian. But now, I think she wants to get back to
her old normal again. So what brings you to Portland in this weather?”Before Will had time to
answer, the server came to their table and took their orders. When she finally left, Danielle
repeated the question.“I’ll tell you if you promise not to say anything to anyone. I know you’ve
become close to Chief MacDonald. I’d prefer he not know—at least not yet.”Danielle rested her
elbows on the table and leaned forward. “You have my curiosity piqued; what’s up?”“I hired a
private detective to investigate Isabella’s death.”Danielle frowned. “I don’t understand? We know
what happened. And with Stoddard and Darlene both dead, I’m not sure how you could learn
anything more about what happened that day.”“This has nothing to do with Stoddard and
Darlene. It’s about Peter Morris and Earthbound Spirits.”“But they weren’t even around when she
died. Stoddard found her. And according to the coroner, she died of natural causes.”“I know
that’s what they say. But I’ve reason to believe Peter Morris had Isabella killed. Stoddard just
happen to be the one to find the body.”“You’re thinking they intended to cash in on her old
will?”He nodded. “Yes.”“I’m not sure why you don’t want to say anything to the chief. I know he’s
the last person to protect Morris. He’d love to nail the SOB. I’m sure if there was anything
suspicious about Isabella’s death, he’d be all over it.”“Coroner reports can be faked. We already
know Morris had Isabella’s attorney in his pocket. How difficult would it be for him to pay off
someone in the coroner’s office?”“It would take more than just someone in the coroner’s office. I
would assume the coroner would have to be crooked to pull something like that off.”“We hear
about politicians and government officials taking bribes every day,” Will reminded her.“Yeah, but
something like that would make the coroner party to Isabella’s death. Can’t imagine someone
would be willing to take that sort of risk unless a lot of money was involved, and a bribe like that
would be something the chief could easily check out.”Will shook his head. “No, I don’t want him
blundering around and screwing this up. When I go to the authorities, I intend to take more than
my suspicions.”The server returned with their beverages. They waited until she was gone before
resuming their conversation.“Why do you suddenly suspect foul play in Isabella’s death?”
Danielle asked.Will let out a heavy sigh. “I’ve been getting phone calls.”“Phone calls?”“I got the
first call on New Year’s Eve. It was a woman. She told me they had lied—that Isabella didn’t die
of a brain aneurism. That Peter Morris had her killed.”“Do you have any idea who she was?”Will
shook his head. “And then in the paper, a few days later, there was an article about Cleve
Monchique’s suicide note, and how he confessed to killing Clarence Renton, and how he tried to
kill that other guy. After that, she called me again, said that proved they were capable of killing
my daughter. She asked if I was just going to let Morris get away with murder.”“Morris was
probably responsible for Cleve’s death—but he didn’t pull the trigger. There is no doubt Cleve
killed himself.”“She told me she was a member of Earthbound Spirits, that she was frightened for
her life, and she couldn’t go to the police. She wanted to get away from the group, but she
couldn’t.”“Why was she calling you?”“She hoped I could do something—prove what Morris had
done to my daughter, to bring the organization down, weaken it, put Morris behind bars—so she
could get out. According to her, she knew for a fact Morris ordered Cleve to kill my daughter, but



that Cleve didn’t want to; so Morris had someone else do it.”“According to the suicide note, Cleve
admitted to killing Renton—and I know he tried to kill Richard Winston. I wonder why he would
have balked at killing Isabella. You think because she was a woman? That is assuming Morris
had her killed, which, honestly, I seriously doubt. Not because I don’t believe he’s capable, but
I’m not quite willing to believe the coroner would do something like that.”“All I know is that this
woman was adamant about Morris ordering Isabella’s death. She wouldn’t tell me who had done
it; she just kept saying follow the money.”“Follow the money?”“Danielle, we know Cleve was
willing to kill for Earthbound Spirits. Is it so farfetched to imagine there are others in the group
willing to do the same thing? From all accounts, Isabella was a young healthy woman, with a
sizable estate. Isabella should have easily outlived Peter Morris—and what good would that do
him? If he let things take their natural course, he probably would never have seen Isabella’s
money, even if she left everything to Earthbound Spirits.”“I don’t think they’re going to start killing
off their younger, affluent members. Wouldn’t people start noticing?”“Yes, they would start
noticing, Danielle. That’s what this is all about.”“I never figured their motive for killing Renton was
about money. It was to shut him up.”“Because he knew Earthbound Spirits was trying to cash in
on an outdated will,” he reminded her.“But that doesn’t mean Earthbound Spirits killed
Isabella.”“What about that other man Monchique tried to kill?” Will asked.“Richard?”Will
nodded.Danielle silently considered all that he was telling her. Finally, she said, “Okay, you have
a point. Cleve did try to kill Richard for his inheritance. So I suppose it’s within the realm of
possibility that they were willing to kill off members to cash out earlier.”“According to the woman
on the phone, the ones they normally go after are those attempting to leave the group. Which
would make sense. Isabella had backed away from Earthbound Spirits before her death. They
obviously knew the will was fake, but Morris probably figured with what Stoddard had pulled with
Lily, no one would believe his will was the authentic one, especially with Renton on their
side.”“And Richard was pulling away from them after finding his sister,” Danielle
murmured.“Exactly, which is why this woman—whoever she is—is so terrified to go public. She
fears for her life.”“So what are you planning to do about it?”“Like I said, I hired a private detective,
Logan Mitcham.”TwoTwoTwoIt was no longer raining. Normally, that would make Will Wayne
smile, but now it was snowing—if one could call the slush covering his windshield snow. The
wipers struggled to keep up, and he was grateful he was almost at his destination. Days like this
made him long for Arizona and its reliable sunshine. He enjoyed summers in Portland, Oregon—
winter, not so much.Pulling into the parking lot, he turned off the engine and grabbed the
umbrella off the passenger seat. He wasn’t too proud to use an umbrella, especially on days like
this. He had already traded his cowboy boots in for a pair of reliable rubber-soled water-resistant
boots. It had only taken one tumble to realize slick-bottomed cowboy boots and wet asphalt
didn’t mix. He was too old to be breaking a hip. His cowboy hat remained, but he had no
intention of getting it soaked in the rain and snow, hence the umbrella.Five minutes later, he was
being led into the office of Logan Mitcham, private detective. Wayne hadn’t expected a
thirtysomething, ruggedly stocky man of six feet, with a ruddy complexion and short buzzed



strawberry-colored hair. Wayne thought marine when he saw Mitcham, not PI. To Wayne, a
private detective should look like James Garner or Humphrey Bogart.The two men shook hands,
exchanged introductions, and Wayne took a seat facing Mitcham, who sat down behind his
desk.Mitcham opened a manila folder, glanced over its contents, and then looked up at Will and
asked, “You want me to investigate your daughter’s death?”Wayne nodded. “Yes. A friend
recommended you. She said you’re familiar with Earthbound Spirits.”The private detective did
not respond. Instead, he stared at Will.“You are familiar with them, aren’t you? She said you’ve
investigated them before.”Mitcham closed the folder. “Earthbound Spirits? The cult? Yes, I’m
familiar with them.”“And you know who Peter Morris is?” Wayne asked.“Of course. He founded
the group.”“I believe Peter Morris may have been responsible for my daughter’s death.”Mitcham
leaned back in his desk chair and studied Wayne for a moment. “I’m sorry about the loss of your
daughter. But how exactly do you believe Morris was involved? How did your daughter die?”“My
daughter was Isabella Strickland. They say she died of a brain aneurism.”Mitcham leaned
forward, resting his elbows on the desk. “Isabella Strickland, yes, I remember reading about that
in the paper. She was your daughter?”“Yes.” Wayne nodded solemnly.“I don’t remember the
paper mentioning she was married.”Will shook his head. “Married? No, Isabella wasn’t
married.”“I just assumed—since she didn’t go by Wayne.”“Her mother and I divorced years ago.
Unfortunately, I was never in Isabella’s life.”“Why do you believe Morris had something to do with
your daughter’s death?”“The oldest motive in the world, money, of course. She had made a will
leaving everything to Earthbound Spirits.”Mitcham leaned back again. As he did, he picked up a
pen from the desk and began absently tapping its end against the desktop. “I remember reading
about her death—it was quite sensational, considering the uncle hid her body and tried to pass
off another woman as her. From what I’ve read, your daughter left everything to that uncle.”“True.
But there was an earlier will, where she left everything to Earthbound Spirits. They submitted that
one to probate. But it was later thrown out when the evidence showed her uncle’s will was the
more current one.”“And you think they killed her over the inheritance?”“I believe it may be
possible.”“Have you gone to the police? I would assume this is a question for the coroner.”Will
fiddled with the rim of his cowboy hat. It teetered on his right knee. Shaking his head, he said,
“No. From what I’ve seen so far, no matter what crap Morris falls into, he manages to climb out
smelling like he just rolled around in a rose garden.”“Roses have thorns,” Mitcham reminded
him.“I’d like you to be that thorn. Can you help me?”He had just opened a menu when he heard a
woman say, “Will Wayne?” Looking up, he broke into a smile—it was Danielle Boatman. By her
drenched braid and wet jacket, it was obvious she hadn’t brought an umbrella.“Danielle! What
are you doing in Portland on such a miserable day?” He then motioned to the empty seat across
the table from him, silently inviting her to join him.“I keep asking myself that same question,” she
said with a laugh as she hung her purse on the back of the chair and sat down.“Are you
alone?”“Actually, I just dropped Lily and Ian off at the car dealer. Lily is finally getting a new
car.”“Not the best day to go car shopping.”“She ordered it last week and was anxious to pick it
up. There was no way she was going to be stopped by a little rain.”“You call this a little rain?”“It is



for Portland.” She laughed.“I’m surprised she’s taken this long to get a car.”Danielle shrugged.
“She really wasn’t ready before, and I let her use mine, and she has Ian. But now, I think she
wants to get back to her old normal again. So what brings you to Portland in this
weather?”Before Will had time to answer, the server came to their table and took their orders.
When she finally left, Danielle repeated the question.“I’ll tell you if you promise not to say
anything to anyone. I know you’ve become close to Chief MacDonald. I’d prefer he not know—at
least not yet.”Danielle rested her elbows on the table and leaned forward. “You have my curiosity
piqued; what’s up?”“I hired a private detective to investigate Isabella’s death.”Danielle frowned. “I
don’t understand? We know what happened. And with Stoddard and Darlene both dead, I’m not
sure how you could learn anything more about what happened that day.”“This has nothing to do
with Stoddard and Darlene. It’s about Peter Morris and Earthbound Spirits.”“But they weren’t
even around when she died. Stoddard found her. And according to the coroner, she died of
natural causes.”“I know that’s what they say. But I’ve reason to believe Peter Morris had Isabella
killed. Stoddard just happen to be the one to find the body.”“You’re thinking they intended to cash
in on her old will?”He nodded. “Yes.”“I’m not sure why you don’t want to say anything to the chief.
I know he’s the last person to protect Morris. He’d love to nail the SOB. I’m sure if there was
anything suspicious about Isabella’s death, he’d be all over it.”“Coroner reports can be faked. We
already know Morris had Isabella’s attorney in his pocket. How difficult would it be for him to pay
off someone in the coroner’s office?”“It would take more than just someone in the coroner’s
office. I would assume the coroner would have to be crooked to pull something like that off.”“We
hear about politicians and government officials taking bribes every day,” Will reminded her.“Yeah,
but something like that would make the coroner party to Isabella’s death. Can’t imagine
someone would be willing to take that sort of risk unless a lot of money was involved, and a bribe
like that would be something the chief could easily check out.”Will shook his head. “No, I don’t
want him blundering around and screwing this up. When I go to the authorities, I intend to take
more than my suspicions.”The server returned with their beverages. They waited until she was
gone before resuming their conversation.“Why do you suddenly suspect foul play in Isabella’s
death?” Danielle asked.Will let out a heavy sigh. “I’ve been getting phone calls.”“Phone calls?”“I
got the first call on New Year’s Eve. It was a woman. She told me they had lied—that Isabella
didn’t die of a brain aneurism. That Peter Morris had her killed.”“Do you have any idea who she
was?”Will shook his head. “And then in the paper, a few days later, there was an article about
Cleve Monchique’s suicide note, and how he confessed to killing Clarence Renton, and how he
tried to kill that other guy. After that, she called me again, said that proved they were capable of
killing my daughter. She asked if I was just going to let Morris get away with murder.”“Morris was
probably responsible for Cleve’s death—but he didn’t pull the trigger. There is no doubt Cleve
killed himself.”“She told me she was a member of Earthbound Spirits, that she was frightened for
her life, and she couldn’t go to the police. She wanted to get away from the group, but she
couldn’t.”“Why was she calling you?”“She hoped I could do something—prove what Morris had
done to my daughter, to bring the organization down, weaken it, put Morris behind bars—so she



could get out. According to her, she knew for a fact Morris ordered Cleve to kill my daughter, but
that Cleve didn’t want to; so Morris had someone else do it.”“According to the suicide note, Cleve
admitted to killing Renton—and I know he tried to kill Richard Winston. I wonder why he would
have balked at killing Isabella. You think because she was a woman? That is assuming Morris
had her killed, which, honestly, I seriously doubt. Not because I don’t believe he’s capable, but
I’m not quite willing to believe the coroner would do something like that.”“All I know is that this
woman was adamant about Morris ordering Isabella’s death. She wouldn’t tell me who had done
it; she just kept saying follow the money.”“Follow the money?”“Danielle, we know Cleve was
willing to kill for Earthbound Spirits. Is it so farfetched to imagine there are others in the group
willing to do the same thing? From all accounts, Isabella was a young healthy woman, with a
sizable estate. Isabella should have easily outlived Peter Morris—and what good would that do
him? If he let things take their natural course, he probably would never have seen Isabella’s
money, even if she left everything to Earthbound Spirits.”“I don’t think they’re going to start killing
off their younger, affluent members. Wouldn’t people start noticing?”“Yes, they would start
noticing, Danielle. That’s what this is all about.”“I never figured their motive for killing Renton was
about money. It was to shut him up.”“Because he knew Earthbound Spirits was trying to cash in
on an outdated will,” he reminded her.“But that doesn’t mean Earthbound Spirits killed
Isabella.”“What about that other man Monchique tried to kill?” Will asked.“Richard?”Will
nodded.Danielle silently considered all that he was telling her. Finally, she said, “Okay, you have
a point. Cleve did try to kill Richard for his inheritance. So I suppose it’s within the realm of
possibility that they were willing to kill off members to cash out earlier.”“According to the woman
on the phone, the ones they normally go after are those attempting to leave the group. Which
would make sense. Isabella had backed away from Earthbound Spirits before her death. They
obviously knew the will was fake, but Morris probably figured with what Stoddard had pulled with
Lily, no one would believe his will was the authentic one, especially with Renton on their
side.”“And Richard was pulling away from them after finding his sister,” Danielle
murmured.“Exactly, which is why this woman—whoever she is—is so terrified to go public. She
fears for her life.”“So what are you planning to do about it?”“Like I said, I hired a private detective,
Logan Mitcham.”ThreeDanielle’s brown eyes fluttered open, greeted by sparkling sunshine. It
took her a moment to comprehend her surroundings. She sat in a wooden hammock beach
chair, her toes buried in the sand. Strangely, the sand was cold, a contradiction to the bright
sunshine overhead. Walt sat next to her, in his own beach chair. If she wasn’t mistaken, it was
the Hawaiian shore, not Oregon’s—or at least that was the effect Walt was going for, given the
number of palm trees nearby and the blue and green Hawaiian shirt he wore. Glancing down,
she noticed her muumuu was made from the same fabric as his shirt.She could hear someone
playing the ukulele in the distance. Yet there were no people in sight. The steady rhythm of the
breakers pounding along the shore before retreating back into the sea added a haunting effect
to the Hawaiian music.Reaching up, she touched the ends of her long dark hair and noticed it
was free flowing. She then remembered she had removed her braid before going to bed that



night.“Aloha,” Walt greeted her with a smile as he leaned back in his chair and studied Danielle.
He wore white slacks with his tropical shirt and a straw panama hat. Stretching out, he casually
crossed his ankles. White sand covered his bare feet.“Hawaii?” Danielle asked with a grin.Walt
shrugged. “I was going for a tropical feel. It could be Hawaii or any Polynesian island, I
suppose.”“What’s the occasion?” Danielle wiggled her toes in the sand and momentarily
frowned. Why is the sand so cold?“You’ve been complaining about the rain. I thought you might
enjoy a little sunshine.”“It’s been raining nonstop this month.” Danielle let out a sigh and then
added, “But you know, tropical islands get a lot of rain too.”Walt shook his head. “Not here. I
won’t allow it. Just sunshine.”“Thank you, I do appreciate the change of scenery.” Danielle leaned
back in her chair.“I also miss talking to you without him around. It seems the only time we can be
alone these days is if I dream hop.”“Him? I assume you mean Chris?”“When did you say he’s
leaving?”“As soon as escrow closes on his property. According to Adam, that should be by the
first of next week.”Walt met Danielle’s gaze with a frown. “I still don’t understand why he had to
buy something. I thought he was going to rent. He could’ve been out by now.”Danielle stretched
out in the chair. “Oh, come on, Walt, admit it. You like Chris. You enjoy having another man
around to talk to.”Walt let out a grunt. “I was doing just fine before he showed up.”Danielle smiled.
“Well, I know Chris likes you.”“We know who Chris really likes.”“You didn’t bring me to this lovely
beach just to snipe at me, did you?”“I suppose not. And if I’m being honest, I’d have to say if I
had my choice between Chris or Heather leaving first, I’d vote for Heather.”Danielle chuckled.
“You aren’t fond of that particular guest, are you?”“Admit it, she’s getting on your nerves too.”“I
know Lily will be relieved when Heather moves back to her own house. But she did save our
lives. We could have burned up in Presley House if it wasn’t for her.”“If her great-grandfather
hadn’t been a murderer and a thief, there would have been no reason for her to rescue you.
Maybe when Chris moves out, he can take Heather with him.”Danielle laughed at the idea. “I
don’t see that happening.”“One can hope.”“So what do you think of our Valentine’s Day guests?
The lovebirds, David and Arlene?”Walt brushed his knuckles over the bottom of his chin as he
stared out to sea. “I find it fascinating how open unmarried couples are about checking into an
inn together.”“Ahh, you mean shacking up together.” Danielle giggled.“Shacking up?”“According
to my mother, that’s what they called it in her day, when unmarried people lived together. I
assumed the term was around when you were alive.”“I’ve heard the term, but back then, it didn’t
have anything to do with cohabitation without the benefit of marriage. Are you saying the
behavior wasn’t accepted when your parents were young adults? These loose morals are more
a product of your generation?”“Oh please, we’ve been over this before. Yours was the era of
flappers, moonshine, and speakeasies. I suppose my generation is just less hypocritical. As for
my mother’s, it wasn’t as scandalous as it was in your time; but I remember my mother telling me
that her father was pretty old fashioned and would have had a fit had she and Dad lived together.
Today, well, it’s pretty common for people to live together without marriage. Although, there are
still those who don’t approve. I assume primarily for religious reasons.”“What about you,
Danielle? Did you and Lucas live together before you were married?”“I thought the topic was our



new guests? You never told me what you thought about them, aside from the fact that they’re
unmarried.”“I haven’t had much of an opportunity to observe them. They seem all right, nothing
noteworthy, aside from how openly they flaunt their living situation.”“It’s a different world today.”
Danielle wrapped her arms around herself and shivered.Walt sat up in his chair and reached
toward Danielle, touching her knee. “Are you all right?”“It’s just so darn cold here.” Danielle
looked up to the sun. “Why isn’t it warmer? The sun is bright enough.”“You forget, the sun isn’t
real. I bet you’ve kicked your blankets off again.”“I need to do something about that heater. It gets
so cold in the house, especially this time of year. I’m surprised the guests aren’t complaining.”
Danielle shivered again.“Try pulling the blankets up over you,” Walt suggested.Danielle glanced
down at her chair and at the beach surrounding her. “And just how am I supposed to do that? I
don’t have a blanket.”“I’m not talking about a blanket here in the dream—back in your bedroom
at Marlow House. Close your eyes and tell your hands to reach down and grab hold of your
blankets and pull them up over you.”Danielle closed her eyes and tried what he suggested, but
she was still cold. Opening her eyes again, she looked over at Walt. “It didn’t work. I guess I’ll
have to wake myself up before I freeze to death.”“Don’t be silly. It took you two hours to fall
asleep, thanks to that extra cup of coffee you had with dinner. If you wake up now, you might be
up all night.”“Maybe, but I’ll also be warm!”“Just hold on a moment, and I’ll go cover you
up.”“Really?” Danielle smiled. “I guess that would work.”“Certainly. I’ll be right back. Enjoy the
view, and you’ll be warm again in no time,” Walt promised.Walt stood over Danielle’s bed. Just as
he suspected, her blankets had fallen to the floor. Curled up on the center of the mattress, she
shivered in her sleep, her arms wrapped around her bent knees. Wearing plaid pajama bottoms
and a red T-shirt, her feet were bare, and he suspected if he could actually touch them, they
would be ice cold.Moonlight flooded through the window, illuminating the bedroom. Walt
reached down and grabbed the blankets from the floor. Just as he tossed them over Danielle’s
sleeping body, movement from the corner of the room caught his eye. At first, he expected to see
Max. Yet it was not the cat, but a man silently watching him and Danielle.Walt froze a moment,
prepared to do battle with the intruder, when the stranger looked up into Walt’s eyes and asked,
“Who are you?”“You can see me?” Walt found himself asking.“What kind of question is that? Of
course I can see you,” the man snapped.“Another one who can see me?” Walt muttered under
his breath. He then glared at the stranger while standing guard over Danielle.Instead of
retreating from Walt, the man gazed down at the bed. “That’s Danielle, isn’t it?”“How did you get
in here?” Walt demanded.The man looked up into Walt’s eyes. “Who are you?”“You’re the
intruder here. Answer my question.” Walt wondered briefly if he should summon Chris. It wasn’t
that Walt wasn’t fully capable of handling the intruder on his own, but Chris could call the police
and get the man locked up. The last thing he wanted was for Danielle to suddenly wake up and
find a stranger in her bedroom. He would prefer to handle the situation and then explain to her
what had happened—after the intruder was apprehended and behind bars.“I was looking for
Danielle. What are you doing in her room? How did you get in here? I didn’t see you come in,”
the stranger asked.“This is my house,” Walt explained. “And you are a trespasser. I’m calling the



police.”Walt took a step toward the stranger, and when he did, the man disappeared.“What
the…” Walt looked over to Danielle, who continued to sleep peacefully; yet now she was
contently snuggled beneath a pile of warm blankets.After glancing around one last time, Walt
stepped out of the bedroom and surveyed the hallway. All was quiet. Lily’s bedroom door was
closed, as was Heather’s and the couple who had checked in that afternoon. A moment later, he
heard the faint sound of the downstairs clock chiming three times. The couple who checked in
yesterday, Walt corrected himself, when he realized it was no longer Thursday, but Friday
morning. Friday the 13th. The day before Valentine’s Day.With haste, Walt moved through the
rooms on the second floor of Marlow House. Yet all he found were sleeping guests, no spirits.
Before making his way to the attic, he checked on Danielle, just in case the intruding ghost had
returned to her room. She slept soundly and alone.In the attic, he found Max, who sat on the
windowsill, looking outside, his black tail swishing back and forth.“Max,” Walt greeted him when
he entered the room.Max turned toward Walt and gazed at him through golden eyes.“There’s
another spirit in the house; have you seen him?”Max continued to stare at Walt, asking a silent
question.“I’ve no idea who it is,” Walt replied.Max leapt down from the windowsill.“That’s
probably a good idea. You stay with Danielle while I check downstairs.”When the two reached
the second floor, Walt let Max into Danielle’s bedroom. She was still alone and sleeping. Max
jumped onto the bed and curled up beside the sleeping woman.Moving into the hallway, Walt left
the door ajar, which would allow Max to escape the room if he needed to summon Walt.Making
his way down the stairs, Walt noticed movement coming from the direction of the parlor. Just as
he stepped onto the first-floor landing, a gray-haired man rushed in his direction. The moment
the man saw Walt, he froze.“I have to get out of here!” the man shouted at Walt.“Where did you
come from?” Another one can see me? Surely he’s not a spirit too…Walt had his answer a
moment later when the man vanished.“What in the hell is going on here?” Walt muttered.
Shaking his head, he made his way to Chris’s room.Standing over Chris’s bed, Walt looked
down at the sleeping man and shouted, “Wake up!”With a startled bolt, Chris sat up in the bed
and looked around frantically, his eyes wide. He found Walt standing over him.Rubbing sleep
from his eyes, Chris glared at Walt. “What is going on?”“There’s a ghost in the house,” Walt
explained.“Yes, I know. And he can be annoying. Why did you wake me up?”“I’m not talking
about me. There’s another ghost—actually two other ghosts—I just saw them. The first one was
in Danielle’s bedroom, and the second one I just saw downstairs.”“Two? Who are they?” Chris
jumped out of bed. All he wore was a pair of boxers. Hastily he grabbed his robe from the end of
the bed and slipped it on.“I’ve no idea. I was hoping you could help me figure it out.”“Where’s
Danielle?”“She’s still sleeping. Max is with her.”“Don’t you think you should wake her up?” Chris
paused a moment and studied Walt. “Just what were you doing in her bedroom? Kind of creepy
and stalkerish of you watching her sleep, don’t you think?”“I wasn’t watching her sleep,” Walt said
indignantly. “I was covering her up. She was cold.”“And how did you know that?”“She told
me.”ThreeThreeThreeDanielle’s brown eyes fluttered open, greeted by sparkling sunshine. It
took her a moment to comprehend her surroundings. She sat in a wooden hammock beach



chair, her toes buried in the sand. Strangely, the sand was cold, a contradiction to the bright
sunshine overhead. Walt sat next to her, in his own beach chair. If she wasn’t mistaken, it was
the Hawaiian shore, not Oregon’s—or at least that was the effect Walt was going for, given the
number of palm trees nearby and the blue and green Hawaiian shirt he wore. Glancing down,
she noticed her muumuu was made from the same fabric as his shirt.She could hear someone
playing the ukulele in the distance. Yet there were no people in sight. The steady rhythm of the
breakers pounding along the shore before retreating back into the sea added a haunting effect
to the Hawaiian music.Reaching up, she touched the ends of her long dark hair and noticed it
was free flowing. She then remembered she had removed her braid before going to bed that
night.“Aloha,” Walt greeted her with a smile as he leaned back in his chair and studied Danielle.
He wore white slacks with his tropical shirt and a straw panama hat. Stretching out, he casually
crossed his ankles. White sand covered his bare feet.“Hawaii?” Danielle asked with a grin.Walt
shrugged. “I was going for a tropical feel. It could be Hawaii or any Polynesian island, I
suppose.”“What’s the occasion?” Danielle wiggled her toes in the sand and momentarily
frowned. Why is the sand so cold?“You’ve been complaining about the rain. I thought you might
enjoy a little sunshine.”“It’s been raining nonstop this month.” Danielle let out a sigh and then
added, “But you know, tropical islands get a lot of rain too.”Walt shook his head. “Not here. I
won’t allow it. Just sunshine.”“Thank you, I do appreciate the change of scenery.” Danielle leaned
back in her chair.“I also miss talking to you without him around. It seems the only time we can be
alone these days is if I dream hop.”“Him? I assume you mean Chris?”“When did you say he’s
leaving?”“As soon as escrow closes on his property. According to Adam, that should be by the
first of next week.”Walt met Danielle’s gaze with a frown. “I still don’t understand why he had to
buy something. I thought he was going to rent. He could’ve been out by now.”Danielle stretched
out in the chair. “Oh, come on, Walt, admit it. You like Chris. You enjoy having another man
around to talk to.”Walt let out a grunt. “I was doing just fine before he showed up.”Danielle smiled.
“Well, I know Chris likes you.”“We know who Chris really likes.”“You didn’t bring me to this lovely
beach just to snipe at me, did you?”“I suppose not. And if I’m being honest, I’d have to say if I
had my choice between Chris or Heather leaving first, I’d vote for Heather.”Danielle chuckled.
“You aren’t fond of that particular guest, are you?”“Admit it, she’s getting on your nerves too.”“I
know Lily will be relieved when Heather moves back to her own house. But she did save our
lives. We could have burned up in Presley House if it wasn’t for her.”“If her great-grandfather
hadn’t been a murderer and a thief, there would have been no reason for her to rescue you.
Maybe when Chris moves out, he can take Heather with him.”Danielle laughed at the idea. “I
don’t see that happening.”“One can hope.”“So what do you think of our Valentine’s Day guests?
The lovebirds, David and Arlene?”Walt brushed his knuckles over the bottom of his chin as he
stared out to sea. “I find it fascinating how open unmarried couples are about checking into an
inn together.”“Ahh, you mean shacking up together.” Danielle giggled.“Shacking up?”“According
to my mother, that’s what they called it in her day, when unmarried people lived together. I
assumed the term was around when you were alive.”“I’ve heard the term, but back then, it didn’t



have anything to do with cohabitation without the benefit of marriage. Are you saying the
behavior wasn’t accepted when your parents were young adults? These loose morals are more
a product of your generation?”“Oh please, we’ve been over this before. Yours was the era of
flappers, moonshine, and speakeasies. I suppose my generation is just less hypocritical. As for
my mother’s, it wasn’t as scandalous as it was in your time; but I remember my mother telling me
that her father was pretty old fashioned and would have had a fit had she and Dad lived together.
Today, well, it’s pretty common for people to live together without marriage. Although, there are
still those who don’t approve. I assume primarily for religious reasons.”“What about you,
Danielle? Did you and Lucas live together before you were married?”“I thought the topic was our
new guests? You never told me what you thought about them, aside from the fact that they’re
unmarried.”“I haven’t had much of an opportunity to observe them. They seem all right, nothing
noteworthy, aside from how openly they flaunt their living situation.”“It’s a different world today.”
Danielle wrapped her arms around herself and shivered.Walt sat up in his chair and reached
toward Danielle, touching her knee. “Are you all right?”“It’s just so darn cold here.” Danielle
looked up to the sun. “Why isn’t it warmer? The sun is bright enough.”“You forget, the sun isn’t
real. I bet you’ve kicked your blankets off again.”“I need to do something about that heater. It gets
so cold in the house, especially this time of year. I’m surprised the guests aren’t complaining.”
Danielle shivered again.“Try pulling the blankets up over you,” Walt suggested.Danielle glanced
down at her chair and at the beach surrounding her. “And just how am I supposed to do that? I
don’t have a blanket.”“I’m not talking about a blanket here in the dream—back in your bedroom
at Marlow House. Close your eyes and tell your hands to reach down and grab hold of your
blankets and pull them up over you.”Danielle closed her eyes and tried what he suggested, but
she was still cold. Opening her eyes again, she looked over at Walt. “It didn’t work. I guess I’ll
have to wake myself up before I freeze to death.”“Don’t be silly. It took you two hours to fall
asleep, thanks to that extra cup of coffee you had with dinner. If you wake up now, you might be
up all night.”“Maybe, but I’ll also be warm!”“Just hold on a moment, and I’ll go cover you
up.”“Really?” Danielle smiled. “I guess that would work.”“Certainly. I’ll be right back. Enjoy the
view, and you’ll be warm again in no time,” Walt promised.Walt stood over Danielle’s bed. Just as
he suspected, her blankets had fallen to the floor. Curled up on the center of the mattress, she
shivered in her sleep, her arms wrapped around her bent knees. Wearing plaid pajama bottoms
and a red T-shirt, her feet were bare, and he suspected if he could actually touch them, they
would be ice cold.Moonlight flooded through the window, illuminating the bedroom. Walt
reached down and grabbed the blankets from the floor. Just as he tossed them over Danielle’s
sleeping body, movement from the corner of the room caught his eye. At first, he expected to see
Max. Yet it was not the cat, but a man silently watching him and Danielle.Walt froze a moment,
prepared to do battle with the intruder, when the stranger looked up into Walt’s eyes and asked,
“Who are you?”“You can see me?” Walt found himself asking.“What kind of question is that? Of
course I can see you,” the man snapped.“Another one who can see me?” Walt muttered under
his breath. He then glared at the stranger while standing guard over Danielle.Instead of



retreating from Walt, the man gazed down at the bed. “That’s Danielle, isn’t it?”“How did you get
in here?” Walt demanded.The man looked up into Walt’s eyes. “Who are you?”“You’re the
intruder here. Answer my question.” Walt wondered briefly if he should summon Chris. It wasn’t
that Walt wasn’t fully capable of handling the intruder on his own, but Chris could call the police
and get the man locked up. The last thing he wanted was for Danielle to suddenly wake up and
find a stranger in her bedroom. He would prefer to handle the situation and then explain to her
what had happened—after the intruder was apprehended and behind bars.“I was looking for
Danielle. What are you doing in her room? How did you get in here? I didn’t see you come in,”
the stranger asked.“This is my house,” Walt explained. “And you are a trespasser. I’m calling the
police.”Walt took a step toward the stranger, and when he did, the man disappeared.“What
the…” Walt looked over to Danielle, who continued to sleep peacefully; yet now she was
contently snuggled beneath a pile of warm blankets.After glancing around one last time, Walt
stepped out of the bedroom and surveyed the hallway. All was quiet. Lily’s bedroom door was
closed, as was Heather’s and the couple who had checked in that afternoon. A moment later, he
heard the faint sound of the downstairs clock chiming three times. The couple who checked in
yesterday, Walt corrected himself, when he realized it was no longer Thursday, but Friday
morning. Friday the 13th. The day before Valentine’s Day.With haste, Walt moved through the
rooms on the second floor of Marlow House. Yet all he found were sleeping guests, no spirits.
Before making his way to the attic, he checked on Danielle, just in case the intruding ghost had
returned to her room. She slept soundly and alone.In the attic, he found Max, who sat on the
windowsill, looking outside, his black tail swishing back and forth.“Max,” Walt greeted him when
he entered the room.Max turned toward Walt and gazed at him through golden eyes.“There’s
another spirit in the house; have you seen him?”Max continued to stare at Walt, asking a silent
question.“I’ve no idea who it is,” Walt replied.Max leapt down from the windowsill.“That’s
probably a good idea. You stay with Danielle while I check downstairs.”When the two reached
the second floor, Walt let Max into Danielle’s bedroom. She was still alone and sleeping. Max
jumped onto the bed and curled up beside the sleeping woman.Moving into the hallway, Walt left
the door ajar, which would allow Max to escape the room if he needed to summon Walt.Making
his way down the stairs, Walt noticed movement coming from the direction of the parlor. Just as
he stepped onto the first-floor landing, a gray-haired man rushed in his direction. The moment
the man saw Walt, he froze.“I have to get out of here!” the man shouted at Walt.“Where did you
come from?” Another one can see me? Surely he’s not a spirit too…Walt had his answer a
moment later when the man vanished.“What in the hell is going on here?” Walt muttered.
Shaking his head, he made his way to Chris’s room.Standing over Chris’s bed, Walt looked
down at the sleeping man and shouted, “Wake up!”With a startled bolt, Chris sat up in the bed
and looked around frantically, his eyes wide. He found Walt standing over him.Rubbing sleep
from his eyes, Chris glared at Walt. “What is going on?”“There’s a ghost in the house,” Walt
explained.“Yes, I know. And he can be annoying. Why did you wake me up?”“I’m not talking
about me. There’s another ghost—actually two other ghosts—I just saw them. The first one was



in Danielle’s bedroom, and the second one I just saw downstairs.”“Two? Who are they?” Chris
jumped out of bed. All he wore was a pair of boxers. Hastily he grabbed his robe from the end of
the bed and slipped it on.“I’ve no idea. I was hoping you could help me figure it out.”“Where’s
Danielle?”“She’s still sleeping. Max is with her.”“Don’t you think you should wake her up?” Chris
paused a moment and studied Walt. “Just what were you doing in her bedroom? Kind of creepy
and stalkerish of you watching her sleep, don’t you think?”“I wasn’t watching her sleep,” Walt said
indignantly. “I was covering her up. She was cold.”“And how did you know that?”“She told
me.”FourFastening his robe’s belt, Chris studied Walt. “I thought you said she was asleep.”Walt
shrugged. “She was. Is.”Muttering something under his breath, Chris started for the bedroom
door. He then asked, “Tell me about these ghosts.”“One was in her room.”“And you just left him
there, with Danielle sleeping?” Chris threw open his bedroom door and stepped out into the
hallway.“He’s not there now. That’s why I came looking for you. I hoped we could figure this out
together, without having to wake up Danielle.”Chris paused and turned to face Walt. “You have
no idea who he was?”“No. He was about your age, I suppose. The other one was much
older.”“Where was he?”“I saw the older one when I came downstairs. It looked as if he had just
come from the parlor. He told me he had to get out of here—and then he just vanished.”“What
did that one look like?” Chris asked.Walt considered the question a moment. “There was
something familiar about him, but I can’t place it. Older gentleman, gray hair, in a hurry to
leave.”“And you’re sure they were ghosts? Maybe someone broke into the house?”“Both men
vanished before my eyes—and the fact they both could see and hear me—so my guess would
be that they’re other spirits. What concerns me is the first one knew Danielle’s name, and he was
watching her.”Chris tightened the belt on his robe and turned around. Instead of moving toward
the staircase, he faced the parlor door.“Maybe you should wake Danielle. You can get to her
faster than I can,” Chris suggested. “I’ll check the parlor and see if anything’s been disturbed.
Random ghosts wandering through Marlow House can’t be a good thing.”When Walt returned to
Danielle’s room a few seconds later, he found her still sleeping soundly, with Max curled up at
her side.“Any sign of a ghost?” Walt asked Max.In response, Max closed his eyes and began to
purr.“I found another one downstairs.”Max stopped purring and opened his eyes.“Yes, there
were two of them. I have to wake Danielle.”Danielle stretched out in the beach chair, enjoying the
warmth of the sun—or possibly the blankets back at Marlow House. She assumed Walt had
covered her up, but wondered what was taking him so long to return.“You look comfortable,” Walt
said when he appeared a few seconds later. Instead of sitting in the empty beach chair, he stood
by her side.“I was beginning to wonder if you were coming back. Aren’t you going to sit
down?”“I’m afraid there’s a little situation back at Marlow House, and Chris thinks it might be a
good idea if you wake up. I think he may be right.” Walt sat down in the chair.“Situation?”“There
appears to be two spirits wandering around the house.”“Spirits? You mean ghosts?”Walt
nodded.“Did Chris see them?”“No. I did. I thought it might be a good idea to wake Chris and elicit
his help in discovering who they might be.”“Why do you think they’re ghosts—oh no, maybe
someone broke into the house!”“No. It was two male spirits. They both could see me—and both



vanished before my eyes.”“Any idea who they are?”“No. Chris went to check the parlor while I
came to get you.”“Parlor? Why the parlor?”“I saw the second man rush out from there—I think
that’s where he was coming from. He seemed in a hurry. When he saw me, he said he had to get
out of there, and then he just disappeared.”“What about the first man?”“When I went to cover you
up, I found him in your bedroom—watching you sleep.”“My bedroom?” Danielle squeaked.“He
seemed to know who you are. He said your name.”“What did he look like?”“Tall—I suppose good
looking. Dark hair, dark eyes. Serious looking.”“And the other man?”“Older, maybe in his late
sixties. Gray hair. I didn’t recognize the younger man at all—but there was something familiar
about the older one. I just can’t place him.”“Well, crap.” Danielle stood. “I suppose you should
wake me up. Do you have any idea what time it is?”“When I heard the downstairs clock chime, it
was three. I don’t imagine it’s now much later than that.”“Then you better wake me up. The only
way I can do it is to make myself scream—and I really don’t think that would be a terrific idea
with a houseful of guests.”“Waking up Heather like that might be particularly annoying. The last
thing we need is for her to start burning her voodoo incense to cleanse the house of spirits.”“It’s
not incense; it’s essential oils. And I doubt it works anyway.”“I should think not. I’m still here.” In
the next moment, he wasn’t there.Instead of contemplating the irony of Walt’s declaration just a
moment before he disappeared, Danielle felt someone repeatedly tugging her arm.The beach
faded away, and Danielle opened her eyes. A loud meow greeted her. Sitting up in her bed, she
looked over to Walt, who stood nearby. Another meow caught her attention, and she looked
down in time to see Max press his head against her arm as he wove around her body, loudly
purring.The light hadn’t been turned on, yet it wasn’t needed, thanks to the moonlight streaming
through the window. In the next moment, a shrill scream pierced the silence. It came from
downstairs.Bolting from bed, Danielle raced to the bedroom door and threw it open. She found
Lily and her new guests, David and Arlene, standing at their bedroom doors, looking nervously
into the dimly lit hallway. They too had apparently heard the screaming. Heather’s door was also
open, but she was nowhere to be seen.Lily glanced from Heather’s open door to Danielle. “Was
that Heather who screamed?”David pushed Arlene back into the safety of their bedroom and
stepped out into the hallway. He attempted to close the door, but Arlene refused to be shut up in
the room alone.“Maybe we should call the police?” Arlene suggested. She grabbed hold of
David’s arm and pulled him back into the room with her.Danielle glanced at Walt and then looked
back at Arlene and David. “It’s probably nothing. I’ll go downstairs and check. Chris is down
there; I’m sure everything is fine.”“I’ll go with you,” Lily said, walking first to Heather’s room and
peeking inside. “She’s not in there. That must have been her who screamed.”Hastily, Lily and
Danielle raced down the stairs. “Please tell me Walt is with us,” Lily said in a whisper.“He was. I
suspect he’s already downstairs,” Danielle explained under her breath.Reluctantly, Arlene and
David followed Lily and Danielle, yet not before Arlene retrieved her cellphone from their
bedroom.“Is that Peter Morris?” Walt asked as he looked down at the lifeless body sprawled on
the floor in front of the small parlor sofa.Instead of answering Walt’s question, Chris looked up at
Heather, who remained standing at the open doorway. No longer screaming and now



mesmerized by the grisly scene, she clutched the edge of the parlor door. Someone had sliced
Morris’s throat, and considering the beige throw rug in front of the sofa was now red from blood,
it was doubtful he was still alive.In spite of the hopelessness of the scene, Chris had managed to
check the man’s vitals, only to verify what he already assumed—Peter Morris, founder of the
infamous cult Earthbound Spirits, was dead. Still kneeling by the body, Chris was just about to
stand up when Danielle and Lily came rushing into the room.“I know now why he looked familiar,”
Walt told Danielle. Yet she wasn’t listening to what he had to say. Instead, she stared horrified at
the dead body on her parlor floor.“Oh my god, is that Peter Morris?” Danielle gasped. “What
happened?”“Is he dead?” Lily knew it was a ridiculous question the moment she asked it.“I’m
calling the police!” Arlene shouted from where she stood in the hallway, peeking over Heather’s
shoulder.“I know now why the man looked familiar,” Walt repeated his assertion. In response,
both Chris and Danielle looked in his direction. “The older man,” Walt explained. “The second
spirit I saw, it was Peter Morris. I didn’t recognize him at the time because his hair was gray,
practically white.”Danielle looked back down at the dead man on her floor—his hair was jet
black, as it was the last time she had seen him.Finding her voice, Heather stepped backwards,
out of the parlor and into the hallway. She bumped into David and froze. Pointing at Chris, she
shouted, “He killed him!” With shaking hands, she gestured from the dead man to Chris.Now
standing, Chris looked down at his hands. Both were covered with blood. “I found him like this,”
Chris explained. “I was just checking his vitals when Heather walked into the room.”“I need to call
the police,” Danielle said dully. Still staring down at the body, she asked—speaking more to
herself than to anyone within hearing distance—“What was he doing here?”“I already called the
police! They’re on their way!” Arlene called out.“I have to wash my hands,” Chris announced,
pushing past Heather and Arlene, making his way to the bathroom.“You’re destroying evidence,”
David called out.Chris paused a moment and looked back at David and the rest. They all
watched him.“I didn’t kill Morris,” Chris reiterated. Glancing down at his hands, he felt ill. “I got
blood on me when I was checking to see if there was anything I could do for him. I’ll tell the
police I washed my hands—that I got his blood on me. But I’m not going to stand here like this.”
Without another word, he went to the bathroom.“What in the world was Peter Morris doing in this
house?” Lily asked.Silently, Danielle glanced around the room. Her three guests—Heather,
David, and Arlene—huddled by the doorway, looking in, while Lily stood next to her, and Walt
stood just a few feet from the dead man.“I never saw him arrive,” Walt told Danielle. “But I did see
him leave.”“You need to ask Chris,” Heather said, looking nervously over her shoulder, expecting
Chris to return in the next moment.“I don’t believe Chris had anything to do with this—he had no
reason to kill Morris. And he explained, he found Morris here—he was checking his vitals. That’s
why he had blood on his hands,” Danielle insisted.“No, Morris came to see Chris. I saw them
together,” Heather told her.“What are you talking about?” Danielle stepped from the parlor into
the hallway, Lily trailing behind her.“Tonight—around midnight—I was in the living room,
watching TV, when I heard Chris go to the front door and let someone in. It was Morris. I got the
impression Chris was expecting him. There was no knock at the door; the doorbell didn’t ring.



The two men went into the parlor. Chris is the reason Peter Morris was here—he obviously was
the one who killed him.”As if on cue, Chris returned from the bathroom, his hands now clean.
Nervous, Heather stepped back from Chris while David and Arlene followed suit, keeping a safe
distance from the man who just moments before had been wearing Morris’s blood.“You’re
wrong, Heather,” Chris said calmly.“I saw you with him!” Heather spat.“True, he came to see me—
we were in the parlor together earlier—but I didn’t kill him. You saw him after I did.”The next
moment the front door opened—it was the police.FourFourFourFastening his robe’s belt, Chris
studied Walt. “I thought you said she was asleep.”Walt shrugged. “She was. Is.”Muttering
something under his breath, Chris started for the bedroom door. He then asked, “Tell me about
these ghosts.”“One was in her room.”“And you just left him there, with Danielle sleeping?” Chris
threw open his bedroom door and stepped out into the hallway.“He’s not there now. That’s why I
came looking for you. I hoped we could figure this out together, without having to wake up
Danielle.”Chris paused and turned to face Walt. “You have no idea who he was?”“No. He was
about your age, I suppose. The other one was much older.”“Where was he?”“I saw the older one
when I came downstairs. It looked as if he had just come from the parlor. He told me he had to
get out of here—and then he just vanished.”“What did that one look like?” Chris asked.Walt
considered the question a moment. “There was something familiar about him, but I can’t place it.
Older gentleman, gray hair, in a hurry to leave.”“And you’re sure they were ghosts? Maybe
someone broke into the house?”“Both men vanished before my eyes—and the fact they both
could see and hear me—so my guess would be that they’re other spirits. What concerns me is
the first one knew Danielle’s name, and he was watching her.”Chris tightened the belt on his
robe and turned around. Instead of moving toward the staircase, he faced the parlor
door.“Maybe you should wake Danielle. You can get to her faster than I can,” Chris suggested.
“I’ll check the parlor and see if anything’s been disturbed. Random ghosts wandering through
Marlow House can’t be a good thing.”When Walt returned to Danielle’s room a few seconds
later, he found her still sleeping soundly, with Max curled up at her side.“Any sign of a ghost?”
Walt asked Max.In response, Max closed his eyes and began to purr.“I found another one
downstairs.”Max stopped purring and opened his eyes.“Yes, there were two of them. I have to
wake Danielle.”Danielle stretched out in the beach chair, enjoying the warmth of the sun—or
possibly the blankets back at Marlow House. She assumed Walt had covered her up, but
wondered what was taking him so long to return.“You look comfortable,” Walt said when he
appeared a few seconds later. Instead of sitting in the empty beach chair, he stood by her side.“I
was beginning to wonder if you were coming back. Aren’t you going to sit down?”“I’m afraid
there’s a little situation back at Marlow House, and Chris thinks it might be a good idea if you
wake up. I think he may be right.” Walt sat down in the chair.“Situation?”“There appears to be two
spirits wandering around the house.”“Spirits? You mean ghosts?”Walt nodded.“Did Chris see
them?”“No. I did. I thought it might be a good idea to wake Chris and elicit his help in discovering
who they might be.”“Why do you think they’re ghosts—oh no, maybe someone broke into the
house!”“No. It was two male spirits. They both could see me—and both vanished before my



eyes.”“Any idea who they are?”“No. Chris went to check the parlor while I came to get
you.”“Parlor? Why the parlor?”“I saw the second man rush out from there—I think that’s where he
was coming from. He seemed in a hurry. When he saw me, he said he had to get out of there,
and then he just disappeared.”“What about the first man?”“When I went to cover you up, I found
him in your bedroom—watching you sleep.”“My bedroom?” Danielle squeaked.“He seemed to
know who you are. He said your name.”“What did he look like?”“Tall—I suppose good looking.
Dark hair, dark eyes. Serious looking.”“And the other man?”“Older, maybe in his late sixties. Gray
hair. I didn’t recognize the younger man at all—but there was something familiar about the older
one. I just can’t place him.”“Well, crap.” Danielle stood. “I suppose you should wake me up. Do
you have any idea what time it is?”“When I heard the downstairs clock chime, it was three. I don’t
imagine it’s now much later than that.”“Then you better wake me up. The only way I can do it is to
make myself scream—and I really don’t think that would be a terrific idea with a houseful of
guests.”“Waking up Heather like that might be particularly annoying. The last thing we need is for
her to start burning her voodoo incense to cleanse the house of spirits.”“It’s not incense; it’s
essential oils. And I doubt it works anyway.”“I should think not. I’m still here.” In the next moment,
he wasn’t there.Instead of contemplating the irony of Walt’s declaration just a moment before he
disappeared, Danielle felt someone repeatedly tugging her arm.The beach faded away, and
Danielle opened her eyes. A loud meow greeted her. Sitting up in her bed, she looked over to
Walt, who stood nearby. Another meow caught her attention, and she looked down in time to see
Max press his head against her arm as he wove around her body, loudly purring.The light hadn’t
been turned on, yet it wasn’t needed, thanks to the moonlight streaming through the window. In
the next moment, a shrill scream pierced the silence. It came from downstairs.Bolting from bed,
Danielle raced to the bedroom door and threw it open. She found Lily and her new guests, David
and Arlene, standing at their bedroom doors, looking nervously into the dimly lit hallway. They
too had apparently heard the screaming. Heather’s door was also open, but she was nowhere to
be seen.Lily glanced from Heather’s open door to Danielle. “Was that Heather who
screamed?”David pushed Arlene back into the safety of their bedroom and stepped out into the
hallway. He attempted to close the door, but Arlene refused to be shut up in the room
alone.“Maybe we should call the police?” Arlene suggested. She grabbed hold of David’s arm
and pulled him back into the room with her.Danielle glanced at Walt and then looked back at
Arlene and David. “It’s probably nothing. I’ll go downstairs and check. Chris is down there; I’m
sure everything is fine.”“I’ll go with you,” Lily said, walking first to Heather’s room and peeking
inside. “She’s not in there. That must have been her who screamed.”Hastily, Lily and Danielle
raced down the stairs. “Please tell me Walt is with us,” Lily said in a whisper.“He was. I suspect
he’s already downstairs,” Danielle explained under her breath.Reluctantly, Arlene and David
followed Lily and Danielle, yet not before Arlene retrieved her cellphone from their bedroom.“Is
that Peter Morris?” Walt asked as he looked down at the lifeless body sprawled on the floor in
front of the small parlor sofa.Instead of answering Walt’s question, Chris looked up at Heather,
who remained standing at the open doorway. No longer screaming and now mesmerized by the



grisly scene, she clutched the edge of the parlor door. Someone had sliced Morris’s throat, and
considering the beige throw rug in front of the sofa was now red from blood, it was doubtful he
was still alive.In spite of the hopelessness of the scene, Chris had managed to check the man’s
vitals, only to verify what he already assumed—Peter Morris, founder of the infamous cult
Earthbound Spirits, was dead. Still kneeling by the body, Chris was just about to stand up when
Danielle and Lily came rushing into the room.“I know now why he looked familiar,” Walt told
Danielle. Yet she wasn’t listening to what he had to say. Instead, she stared horrified at the dead
body on her parlor floor.“Oh my god, is that Peter Morris?” Danielle gasped. “What
happened?”“Is he dead?” Lily knew it was a ridiculous question the moment she asked it.“I’m
calling the police!” Arlene shouted from where she stood in the hallway, peeking over Heather’s
shoulder.“I know now why the man looked familiar,” Walt repeated his assertion. In response,
both Chris and Danielle looked in his direction. “The older man,” Walt explained. “The second
spirit I saw, it was Peter Morris. I didn’t recognize him at the time because his hair was gray,
practically white.”Danielle looked back down at the dead man on her floor—his hair was jet
black, as it was the last time she had seen him.Finding her voice, Heather stepped backwards,
out of the parlor and into the hallway. She bumped into David and froze. Pointing at Chris, she
shouted, “He killed him!” With shaking hands, she gestured from the dead man to Chris.Now
standing, Chris looked down at his hands. Both were covered with blood. “I found him like this,”
Chris explained. “I was just checking his vitals when Heather walked into the room.”“I need to call
the police,” Danielle said dully. Still staring down at the body, she asked—speaking more to
herself than to anyone within hearing distance—“What was he doing here?”“I already called the
police! They’re on their way!” Arlene called out.“I have to wash my hands,” Chris announced,
pushing past Heather and Arlene, making his way to the bathroom.“You’re destroying evidence,”
David called out.Chris paused a moment and looked back at David and the rest. They all
watched him.“I didn’t kill Morris,” Chris reiterated. Glancing down at his hands, he felt ill. “I got
blood on me when I was checking to see if there was anything I could do for him. I’ll tell the
police I washed my hands—that I got his blood on me. But I’m not going to stand here like this.”
Without another word, he went to the bathroom.“What in the world was Peter Morris doing in this
house?” Lily asked.Silently, Danielle glanced around the room. Her three guests—Heather,
David, and Arlene—huddled by the doorway, looking in, while Lily stood next to her, and Walt
stood just a few feet from the dead man.“I never saw him arrive,” Walt told Danielle. “But I did see
him leave.”“You need to ask Chris,” Heather said, looking nervously over her shoulder, expecting
Chris to return in the next moment.“I don’t believe Chris had anything to do with this—he had no
reason to kill Morris. And he explained, he found Morris here—he was checking his vitals. That’s
why he had blood on his hands,” Danielle insisted.“No, Morris came to see Chris. I saw them
together,” Heather told her.“What are you talking about?” Danielle stepped from the parlor into
the hallway, Lily trailing behind her.“Tonight—around midnight—I was in the living room,
watching TV, when I heard Chris go to the front door and let someone in. It was Morris. I got the
impression Chris was expecting him. There was no knock at the door; the doorbell didn’t ring.



The two men went into the parlor. Chris is the reason Peter Morris was here—he obviously was
the one who killed him.”As if on cue, Chris returned from the bathroom, his hands now clean.
Nervous, Heather stepped back from Chris while David and Arlene followed suit, keeping a safe
distance from the man who just moments before had been wearing Morris’s blood.“You’re
wrong, Heather,” Chris said calmly.“I saw you with him!” Heather spat.“True, he came to see me—
we were in the parlor together earlier—but I didn’t kill him. You saw him after I did.”The next
moment the front door opened—it was the police.FiveGlancing down at his wristwatch, Brian
Henderson cursed himself for trading shifts with another officer. Frederickport tended to be a
quiet beach community—that was, of course, until Danielle Boatman inherited Marlow House
and turned it into a bed and breakfast. Since that time, he seemed to be constantly tripping over
dead bodies.FiveFiveFiveGlancing down at his wristwatch, Brian Henderson cursed himself for
trading shifts with another officer. Frederickport tended to be a quiet beach community—that
was, of course, until Danielle Boatman inherited Marlow House and turned it into a bed and
breakfast. Since that time, he seemed to be constantly tripping over dead bodies.
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Julia D, “These books are awesome.. Loved the story line and now I'm on to the next. Can't wait
to see what happens. This will be great reading”

Fudge Brownie, “My New Favorite Couple: Walt and Chris. Danielle finally gets rid of Joe but still
has too many men in her life! Walt and Chris have the weirdest budding bromance brewing. And
dearly departed husband Lucas manages to sneak into things, too.The mystery was good. I
loved the characters.Needs more kitteh. Bella the kitten was around but we barely saw her. At
least Max played an important part of things as usual. Sadie was funny as always. I laughed
when she tried to be a lap dog and crushed Danielle. I'm assuming as I'm writing this review that
I'm writing for fellow fans of the series who know what I'm taking about.I just wish the author
knew that "grizzly" is for bears and "grisly" is for gruesome murders. I kept giggling whenever
she described a scene as "grizzly".I really enjoyed this story, but I worry Walt isn't going to stand
a chance against Chris and it's going to be painful for him to continue to stick around. I don't
know why I can't warm up more to Chris, despite imagining Chris Hemsworth as this Chris. I still
prefer the Chief, if Danielle has to end up with a human love. I guess because the Chief could
have faith in Danielle when nobody else did and without experiencing ghostly visits himself. But
he has Carol Ann and two boys so that's not going to happen.I advise reading all the books in
the series in order or you will be so lost. This is a book for fans rather than casual reviewers.”

Southern California, “An enjoyable, fun vacation. This mystery was very well done. I felt very
badly for Clieve Moncique (wow, what a name!) in the last story, deceived by charismatic cult
leader (Earthbound Spirits); the irony of the murder occurring inside an extra-Haunted house
Was funny, given their beliefs. Too bad the old guy didn't have a sense of humor.Heather was
funny as always. Poor Walt, all he wants to do is get back to an extra special vacation and he is
having to deal with chaos instead.The comparisons between Walt and Lucas were subtle but
important. Lucas complained about most of the changes that Danielle had made in her life as
though they were his to approve even though he walked out and they don't affect him. Walt's new
existence has been turned upside down by all the changes Danielle has made but he remains
gracious throughout-- (can't read with others around, his attic is never off limits, sometimes it's
rented out altogether, can't finish a TV program if anyone else happens by, blood all over the
parlor floor, assassins and palookas wandering freely through the house, ongoing guard
duty....hm). I appreciated Walt's willingness to take to heart Chris' good advice about Lucas and
closure, and his willingness to be entertained by all the happenings. I love the humor in these
stories.”

Booker T, “Another great ghostly mystery of the Haunting Danielle series.. This Haunting
Danielle ghostly mystery book takes you right into their lives at every turn. The characters are
exceptional especially the sexy guy ghost! Highly recommend!”



BareThoughts, “Enjoyable cozy mysterie with Ghosts. The Ghost of Valentine Past is a fun
read... a nice, simple cozy mystery with ghosts (and those who can see them). It is a lite read...
but good. While this is a stand alone book and readers will not be lost reading it without reading
the preceding books, it is better if one has at least read the lat book, if not them all.The main
character are decently evolved, the story line interesting, the mystery of who the killer was is well
done. It leaves you guessing until towards the end.There is a murder in Danielle's B&B and a lot
of suspects (the guy murdered was not a well like man). The main portion of the book is about
the murder but there is more. For one, Danielle's husband's ghost finally shows up and she
needs to deal with him, plus the possibility of a romance for her is in the works. We get to know a
little more about the characters...Enjoyable book, and with each in the series, while the main
story is about the mystery, we keep getting a little more about the characters and their
relationships. If you like cozy mysteries with a touch of paranormal, then check out this book (or
actually whole series)”

R.H. McCort, “A romantic weekend at Marlow House Bed and Breakfast turns deadly. Book 7:
So much has happened since Christmas, Chris Johnson has bought a house across the street
on the ocean, Lily and Ian are getting closer, Ian and his sister Kelly are writing a book on Peter
Morris CEO of Earthbound Spirits, Brian Henderson is becoming a little nicer to Dani, Joe is still
trying to get Dani to date him on Valentine’s Day and who would expect the ghost of Dani’s dead
husband Lucas Saunders to show up. Telling Dani they need to talk.Wil Wayne still not able to
accept the fact his daughter Isabella died of a brain aneurism hires Logan Mitcham, a private
detective to investigate Peter Morris. Chief MacDonald is called to Marlow House when Peter
Morris is found dead in the parlor and everyone suspects Dani seeking revenge for Lily. While a
couple celebrating Valentine’s Day Arlene and David are giving off bad vibes, neighbor Heather
is staying at Marlow House while her home is repaired from mold. There are just too many
people who would like to see Peter Morris dead.”

Cecile Croghan, “How many people (or ghosts want to take Danielle out on Valentine's
Day?????. How many dates could Dani have on Valentine's Day? How many of those would be
with a living man? At least half of them are ghosts. When Danielle's late husband's ghost shows
up in Fredrickport just before Valentine's Day she is not overjoyed to see him there. After all he
was in a car with his lover when he was killed. And she is already dealing with a murder in her
parlor on Friday the 13th. Who committed the murder? Was it one of her guests or one of her
friends? All these questions and more will be answered in this, the seventh book in the Haunting
Danielle series. Ms Holmes is an amazing storyteller. Her characters are believable and
sympathetic. The setting of Frederickport, Oregon is described so perfectly that in your mind you
can imagine walking down the street and seeing all the sights. I luv the characters, Dani, Lily,
Walt, Even the animals, Sadie and. Max are believable. I highly recommend this book to readers
of ages.”



Lady Albi, “A fun and easy read. Love the characters , all very colorful and uniquely
believable ! Enjoying all the Danielle haunting books. Best to read the books in order to ensure
maximum enjoyment out of the entire series. Always leaves you wonder and ready to see what
happens next.. Definitely so far, each book in the series has been an very cozy mystery that
invites you to open the book and escape from the real world for hours into a fun fantasy of
ghosts!”

jean, “ghost book. these books , when you have read one you have read them all.”

merilyn deane, “review. Yet another wonderful book. this series is so very exciting cant leave
them be, just have to carry on reading until the book is finished”

The book by Bobbi Holmes has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 650 people have provided feedback.
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